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KKFORD 
le Butterfly Kaiser Himself Was Present and Put Troop. T ^ 

Mock Battle Before Great Struggle Began 
Follows Struggle With Keen Interest But With Qmet 
Confidence—Enemy Losses Appalling.

Conservative Member Fell 
Short of Victory by 300 

Odd Votes.

Speaker Champ Clark Says 
Congress is 2 to 1 For 

Resolution. r, ■âL*
CONTEST OVER

HORSE SCANDALSFRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26th

PRESIDENT IS i6 STILL FIRM
«Germany May Postpone 
•Y Campaign Until April 

First.

/

Special Mire to the Com-ier. j °£ Reparation, which reached {or three nules w Samogjie^ ^ a
Paris, Feb. 25.—German troopswk-1 its bright on Tuesday, was. of un- heights right at Or-

ine part m the operations _before ! paraiieled violence. Each inch o shorter dtstan n^ de .
Verdun were given to understand Hg-n* ^thought’ a ^ fhe'ceX The line is bent
fu: was to be the last and the great point wbe. , was uttered with . . r„ from broken. The nature o
tfienrive against France, . according eg*nT infantry was gj ^between Beaumont and
to statements made by prisoners re- shells, ^ under ground and Samogneux lends itself more to at
ported in the Paris newspapers tins ^ well sheltered^u^ ^ ^ Mdden ^mogne^ ^ The French
morning. The fdlowingphrase he German batteries grew mand appears to have b*

ebssSh 1 — «SSi
S'IiS.s.f.SFîÆ*-” SrSffsa

:Steenth German corps, with peace S * Qn from behind, the Çorres lery assults ended at the heights
headquarters at Stra^u^InM^ch, £*£ntnadds, by ti*ir officers, re- owm The asjulte^ ^ position. ^
1915 he tooa part in - T* ted three volver in band. „„ Deux Jumelles. Between these latte
Alsace a«d personally dxacrad^three QUIETLY CONFIDENT R^s Passes an important road,
°eT»f ^"h-Ack^rkopt which had The great battle being fought a ^hich a{ter skirting the heights

an KAISER IS PRESENT . f«”=hJront^b^ f£^ele8[ HORRIBLE LOSSES

The Petit Par®e"’*heC er^Gw- bm with entire Confidence. The pub- The French defence, according to
front, says that the great uer , but n^ this is the greatest iUt experts, has proved lise»

offensive against ^r*inE” “ [ lest to which the French defences effective by inflicting appalling
__ the personal direction of Emper , testto mm. d ^ battle ^ ^ ^ Germans. Prisoners
or William, who arr-vat^ ^ the Yser, and is eager to know taken yesterday stated that whole 
headquarters ^ should go every detail of the occurrences. Ex- regiments have been wiped outilti.,

= iwho in °rd/r^J>^a sCrt of tradition* of the evenin gnewspa- cx|cctcd, however, that the Germanc 
wrong, had ordered t . attack * bought up as fast as they wiy retura to the charge with tcnew-

, jeheî^ï given signal, the cor- appear, and the places where official ed fury> as they desire to 8=* within 
h* h'^r . _ every infantryman statements are posted are surrounded reacb 0f the forts. _ They
rCA>t!miner took the post assigned to . cr0wds. In view of the importance w,tuin two miles of that of ^oWl- 
wi m^dvance and the motions of a JT the issues at stake, no speeches mont within three miles of *5*°* 

attack were gone through be- werc madc at the Franco-British in- Charny and about the same distan 
lines The emperor seem- terparliamentary committee s banquet Df Vaux and Tavannes. If they should Sv'was^Jand. gave theor- at Chich Premier Briand £cceed |n their P^ose-wh^ £

«r-•«-»” « y* « HUH süeCBMES ws&îssr' mg ÊNEMV. MOW^PPWN^ i*®®1™ ^mans by sheer weight colt of life out of til pro
____________  Tke .Frtiich dossestia^red^^ ***£“ ^tal. have succeeded m the advantage gàined. |j

Sub Constituency Evidently Did 
Not Approve of Fallis’ 

Part Therein.

S4With DAILY Matineesit
Byl Ü ft 1= "ogers Presents |

:-t<T
uiwE UP!” Brampton, Feb. 25.—William J. 

Lowe, Liberal candidate, was elected 
yesterday in the bye-election in Peel 
constituency made necessary by the 
resignation of James R. Falhs, who 
was the Conservative candidate seek
ing re-election and vindication.

The result was a surprise to both 
parties. Tne belief by both parties 
until the close of the polls was that 
Mr Fallis would be returned by a 
reduced majority. The change in the 
vote was general throughout the 
whole county. In 37 of the 40 pollm0 
subdivisions Mt. Lowe made gains. 
ine big change was in Bramp.on 
where a Fallis majority of 74 m the 
general election became a Lowe ma-

J = The °Liberals were jubilant over 
and the Conservatives

!»1 Washington Feb. 25!— I think 
Germany will* E.

-S* -the chances are 
postpone 
formance until April i, or at least 
until the middle of March,” said 
Speaker Clark to-day, after

with President Wilson. 
"There is a rumor to that effect, 
and a postponement would give us

m Speaker Clark told the Presi
dent that if a resolution of warn
ing such as the President opposes 

forced to a vote in the House 
it would pass by a majority

a
this threatened per-ence Cowen

il, Ih<‘ I l«‘kh and tlio Df#vil"
> s<*n<.» (ion of London, ,E n e.
I lie War Aiithorilicw and I lie I*o.v Scout» 
week a I the Grand Opera Hon,**, Toronto 

n Ifle, Aditll# ?5e. 
and 50c. Gallery, J5c.

V at BOLES OKI G STORK

a con

ference
gl>.K

.

were 
now
of two to one
brought up in senate

a resolution to express the 
sense of the Senate that any issue 
affecting national honor shoulc. 
be referred before decision to 
Congress, and that no ultimatum 
should he sent to a foreign pow- 
er nor severance of diplomatic re- 
lations he permitted, -without re
ference to Congress, was intro
duced to-day by Senator Jones,
Republican of Washington.

Telegrams to congressmen from 
William Jennings Bryan, support
ing the movement for warning 
Americans off armed ships, be
gan arriving to-day. Representa
tive Bailey of Pennsylvania re
ceived one, and planned to read it 
from the floor.

WILSON IS OBDURATE 
President Wilson reiteratjsd his op

position to any action in congress Totaj 
naming Americans off armed ships m

K&1 Mr- KW

a resolution was brought to a vote at terday’s bye-elecf.on was oc-
this time it would be passed by a • by the resignation by Mr.
majoriy of two to one. . v. laraeTR. Fallis, the defeated candi-

The President was unshaken in his J. Q{ his seat in the Leg*f1^U^® . _ r- t-v _ TmrnoncP Amniint" of •■■mi ■ ... w
position that Congress should take no dwii^ to criticigm of lus con^ct » j ^ PeW DâyS lmiHenS6 AUlOUIll Ut II I UIH.W By special wire to_the coprier. despatch from Teheran says:
action embarrassing his contention connfction with the ss,le of torses'tc>| ... T tt C? tînt- Allipc -------- ---------- , Petr o grad, Feb. 2,5-—0?Cp'r^a!Pthe remains of the adversaryJSJfrrSÆ S 5^-iis Material Will Leave U. S.For Allies, ^ to Blly w vessels 1*
æ»sïSorhl.o«. and Germans Decide to Sink Ships From Japan u>st m

! Carrying it-If Unarmed When ihe^ .
EEH ^ FEH? Leaving Port Berlin Will Claim Ar-|xwo «gg-g-J

ESHEtsEE mament Put ^ailon Hlgh Seas- o™. .1 w,s ^ *1 U7^n Food is Searched
.= ESilSeS -SEBB rnliggHM *ss* I For and All Confiscated

5SS*“-hw” , ; UStTm »• «Sg-mg-t ssi” .̂ „ lcen c„,d ssass&sssrsas
fere?' ^‘"speakerhCttrU saiV“out-1g®eTexprtssion of opinion. He ex- demand that Americans refram from ewLn she left an Uy. The Soya, the Tango and the Sag_ Çn°nst™^crsaSan4 peasantry ^^""Ve^offrted Z*£sàn»

s'——»='rHr""“£L„ j=swr-=«.at:2~*rw

JFSæ Paris Claims Battle is
ïhrùfSS.'2,K1.“.S“”°77 ESî.EFr«sss*«rs6 rÆSX'a».' Diminishing In Violence

resolution would carry two to vifwpoint regarding the war before The statement maae valuntardy to might create evidence in advatoce to Taneo and Sagami are Japanese __________ 5-__
they ever got a chance for a the students of various cities, at the the Associated Press by Herr Von sh()W that the German contention U” tj,e Soya, a protected
Some enthusiastic gentlemen I . j it tion of the Swedish Union o. j ùi Berlin two weeks ago, that that these vessels would be armed at halt P R i; «fates That Further Captures
thought it would carry three to one. t^nt Societies. His mission pro- United States Govemment had sea had already been made pubhc as crmser. Ruggten BeHm states AUdl r Ui uw F . .wii, be extended to Nerw,, a waring S% U .^1 North of Verdun-Greatest Success Yet, She ThfalkB. 1

Coun”vo?’B=ranstorff btiore^ was de’d^that"iÆ ÎS ^ haau ! By special wire to the Curler. of V«d“
giVout in Benin. This Von jagow could not prave by^tise affinor feet lo^^beam *n6 has Paris _ ^ ^ 2.3o p.m.-The «nront, jurtrouth o^Beaumtontt ^
statement wl8 ^yihUttatlmi and armedTwhen^leaving American ports, * includes four »-inch gw», fighting north of Verdun is dmumsh- increased by more than 7.000 to over 

, embarrass the abimnlstration jnu armed v ^davits after the twelve 6.inch guns and. sMttn 3- Lg in violence, the War Office an- IOOOO,
discredit l4; T“* “ . { _es8 destruction of such vessels m proof pounder8. She has two eighteen-mch to-day No attack by the Captui e of the fortified villages andmMsm isssM ss=ss fessas?

i German embassy and sprang from officer and / feet long and 72 feet beam, Beaumont. the War Office.
I the fertile brain of Dr. Heinrich Al- at^? nga * at the bottom of the “j •* irVed with four 10-inch guns, The text 0f the statement follows: The text o the German officia

bert two weeks ago. Dr. Albert, with With a ship a and passen- ?g-mch guns, sixteen 12-pounderç, “To the east of Vauquois we have statement {°U°W«- _ .. . right
Von Bernstorff sent word to every |ears^^re 2^ be no possible and a number of small guns . She has launched fresh attacks on the enemy s '‘Westem th=atre_^ On the ngnt 
propagandist sheet in the country to Sens dead, Ae German con- ?submerged torpedo tubes. works in the region of the forest of bank of the River Meuse, ou.
begin the publication of statements means of P , * The So va was built at Philadelphia I cheppy Intermittent artillery activ- cesses previously reported were
practically threatening a condition of te"tl0”r, words ,t was decided that wasysunk at Chemulpo in 1904 -lty been carried on between Mai- plotted yesterday in.,.dli**r^ farm 1
war with^ Germany unless the United could be forced ̂ ’Jsed^ repaired in 1905 : &\22St and the left bank ot the tion The gifted'dlagMsnd
States Govemment agreed to thi “ ' warming to American citi- displacement of 6,500 tons, is 461 Meuse. In the district to the north of of Champ NeuviUe, Coteua ,
latest Lusitania offer, and warned ^cns tolling them to keep off of aim- £eat toiraand 52 feet wide. She carnes Verdun, the cannonade has dmun- monte, Beaumont, Chambre 
American citizens from travelhng on ^ merchantmen, such a warning twelve g6-inch guns, twelve ia-pound- isbed in violence and the enemy ma e Omes were capto . ^
armed passenger ships on the Atlan- “ w g ve the German admiralty an. . 3.Pounders. She has ioW tack ^ 0ur positions dunng the addition all the e ^dement

absolutely free hand to any mer- =do tubes, two submerged and w^have estabtished organized ^ far as the ndge ot itounem
chant ship sailing out of any Amen- J water. . positions in the rear of Beaumont or. were captured by storm,
can port without any warning what- two apove____________________I [he heights stretching to the east of “The sangumary losses tne en
™E«*"ro"S°"à*'VâmE«» ” iwe «■ OmT." ThTlll'sKw»,Sim”” SS‘‘"«'.T,!'n-

Tb. .MW o.uj.pg5~ - Sfsarstac —ïoiSÆW ssîsr i ïs« -is•^^e^Ut has been conclusive- Bernstorff who knew =*?="? ^ n0unced to-day, the capture of all t
to proved to the case of the Lusitimia. they ^rb,“nfa^” ^ French positions » the region north
Fraudulent affidavits declaring that were utterly false. ---------.------- *

TUESDAY NIGHT 1...

-t "their victory 
correspondingly depressed-

to' 1914 his majority waJ 627, which 
I shows how complete the turnover is. ! The majorities in the different ntitm- 

1 cipalities are as follows:
I Lowe's majorities—
I Brampton................................
j Chinguacousy ......................
I Caledon ................................
I Tcrcnto Gore......................
I Total .............................

Penis' majorities—
Toronto Township
Albion........... •••• • L
StreetsviUe ................
Bolton ...................................

*| Feb. 29th
TRA! EXTRA !
NNOUNCEMENT ■ , ... 
mt By Public Demand

■4. A BULGARIAN BAND PA.SSES AGRQUP OF TOSONEES AT N.SH 

.... SERBIAN
WANT OF BETTER CLO™^1™^*E COLD OF Tl-!E KEEN SERBIAN WIN-
SHAPES AND SIZES TO °UJ J™ vroM HUNŒR, AS FOOD IS RE-
TER THE PRISONERS ALSO SUFFER FROM tiuntimv, «
PORTED TO BE VERY SCARCE IN SERBIA.

THE

Iipks to slate, in answer to Insistent de
li K«* the hundreds who were unable to gain 
». that arrangements have been made for a

161
201
116
10;BROWN 585

md the Entire English Company in 128
103
37 m

J! to

Pü, K. .. 280

■was 0

Pursuit of Troops in
Caucasus Still Kept Up

exactly the same as before, when Brantford 
it ion. No suvh positive Success is known in

bf Brantford has any company or play re- 
Lent from the press and public as that be
laud the All-English Company appearing in 
exposure of

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
p the World Has Ever Known
I. Seat sale commences to-day at BOLES*

11 he filled in th<* order of their receipt. 
\ MOVING PICTURE

:

5c & 10c0 THEATRE l
AND TUESDAY

s of Elaine ”
Y AND THURSDAY

id From My”
AND SATURDAY
mme of Interesting Features

cussed in. —-—— , , . .
suite of rooms in a New York hotel 
two weeks ago and immediately 
thereafter messages were sent 
subsidized German papers through
out the country in order that they 
might create evidence in advance to 
show that the German contention 
that these vessels would be armed at 
sea had already been made pubhc as 
a warning of what might happen.

__________ ________ At this conference the plan was
in the hands of formulated in detail and it was there

L THEATRE Have Been Made
bably 
and Denmark.-

(Continued on Page 6)
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Æh,
iî1 she is on the sick list.

Mrs O’Neill who has been ill f°C 
some time is very low last reports.

Mr. Schofield is slightly better at 
time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesney spent a few 
hours very pleasantly at the Meelick 
farm on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. William Sutton is better after 
her recent illness

and Mrs. Edwards were 1* 
Paris on Saturday.

A number of the young folks at
tended the hockey match at Paris on 

for a Wednesday evening _____

«'Jig'9S*« V:nt)
copied 
[ch on 
[ptably 
rollick 
le. has 
I to his 
[morn.

tic.Within the next few days a number 
of the largest shipments that have yet 
been made, are scheduled to leave 
this country for Great Britain and 
France. Every effort is to be made 
bv Germany to sink these ships, ut- 
tcrly regardless of whether they carry 
American passengers, or whether 

not. If the United

1Mr IV,Mi
ne for 
cently, 
1 soon.

HR»
i crew.

àIJiBfÿK I°‘‘No information can yet be given
V i ''W,Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASXOR I A

they are armed or 
States should agree to issue a warn- 

its citizens to keep off vessels 
for defence, such a

ursday 
Road 
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■ —TEj=F inatal floor space of the plant will be 
more than sixty acres when these 
new buildings are occupied.

Whitewear
SalAADaily Treat

Always Acceptable and Delicioiis.
Serial and Personal J. M. Young 6? Co.Whitewear

Sale “QUALITY FIRST” IV

LADIES NIGHT i 77I *—-The Courier le ulwsye piewed te 
use Items of personal Intern!. Phoae

I! Items of Special Interest
=4=gi ' , . ' .7 ' "'i’*' * - """

V ■ v-' * 6 "* - y

. to Saturday Shoppers

*SALADS IB*n
tie.

MARFOR SALE !*■Successful Event at Mo
hawk Lodge, I.O.O.F.

i
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston are * 

holidaying in Atlantic City.
Mr. W. N. Andrews is confined to g 

attack of la g

91900—W2 Storey new red ' hru-kl 
house,- with basement, kit.hen. 
fUniflg-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms 
and. clothes closets, water, good 
fences, first-blasts cellar and half 
-acre of land. 1)21

9$99—4 acres of land % miles from I 
village , of Catheart, first-class 
loam, 30 -or 40 mixed fruitHHI 
new bank barn, size 18x30. A liar 
gain. Owner going ■ mmmtmm| 

«980—Frame house ' on Drummond 
&«.>•- containing 8 rooms, or will 
' êïchange on brick cottage valued 

at $1200 or $1300. Will pay 'the 
dlEfereirce in cash. mil

99759-rBuff brick bungalow in fine 
ifiudeittial section, containing kit- 
chep, dlirtng-room. parlor. 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets. 3-piece 
bath, Pantry* furnace, large barn, 
good fences, electric lights, flx- 

-v. ' ture§; gas, front verandah, attic, 
lAfgflf cellar, slate roof on barn 
and house. Dll2

91399—6:room brick cottage with 
sqpnner kitchen, large lot. etc., in 
Eagle Plaçe, Jiandy to Cockshutt’s, 
SBms’, Verity’s, Silk Mills. Reach 

... &.'.-.Co, Terpis $50 or $100 down, 
glance $10 per month. Act quick.

Storey new red brick house 
"qjgp Terftfpe Hill, containing eight 
moms, electric, lights and gas. 

' BBWty « painted and papered 
v ‘ thfblyrhput, full sized cellar. Terms 

1509 down, balance mortgage at 6 
* per Cent. D87

brantfor:
YH\

JTJSCït?. Stir *“■ ‘r-
j entertained the ladies to a social and fdrs Arthur Olive left for
evening. P.G. C. Tucker called t e ç^atham to day to attend the Dneral 
gathering to order and in a neat act- jyr John Morton, uncle of Mrs. 
dress welcomed all the ladies and , onVe.

| children who were present. During . . been
! the evening many selections were Mrs. iH. B. Gardner, who has been 
given on the Edison phonograph by ill with grippe and br0”chl^' 18 
Mr. Morris, their representative. The valescent and has returned 
programme consisted of chairman s home, 41 ColbOme street, 
address, P.G. C. H. Tucker; piano 
selection by Bro. Porter; piano solo,
Miss Miller; recitation, Miss B. Rich, 
ards; piano solo, Miss Perry; song,
Mr. Davis; recitation, Miss B. Rich- —<«— .
ards. Intermission for lunch. After : Mr and Mrs. Frink Cockshutt leu 
lunch, presentations were made to Brantford to-day for New York,
the following members: Bros. Geo. whence they sail for the Old pana 0.1
Whitwell and J. B. Sovereign, P. G., Monday next to be with their . 
each a 25 year jewel; also a P.G. jewel Lieut. G. vockshutt, during a -

<to Bro. W. A. Miller, P.G., also Bro. leave which he will have fro 
Jas. Cochrane of Gore lodge was pre- firing line.
sented with a watch fob for his valu- Misses Birdie and Katie Mc-
able services in assisting Mohawk p™ med tQ their home in Wood-
degree team with their work. The stock after spending a very pleasant 
brothers each thanked the lodge for , k’end tke guests of Miss Florence
their kind remembrance, and hoped j , . j-fiev were also present at
that they would be long spared to j reception given Pte. Arthur
wear the same. Dancing ano car s 1 prQUSe on his return from the front 
rounded out one of the most pleasant I gaturday evening at his home, 262 
evenings ever spent by the members 1 
of Mohawk lodge.

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket

E 152 VEflKTiThe Tea of all Teas. s Pumpkin .................
Beets, bus.................«
Beets, basket ..........
Radish .......................
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, basket ........
Potatoes, bag ........
Parsnips, basket ...1
Cabbage, doz............
Celery, S bunches..
Carrots, basket.......
Turnips, bushel .... 
Parsley, bdneh -.-....I

Get a package and enjoy
of Tea “In Perïection”#}Black, Green 

or Mixed
to the front.

a cup

s Dress Goods Specials
All Wool Serges 60c

40 in. All Wool Serge, in navy, black.
sums 1HE

ME TAX! RANK F0UR1H AS
Last Chance to Buy 

Winter Coats
5Mr. and Mrs. J. Muffen of Niagara-

.rtst. sut-rs
: Street.

DAIRY P
Cheese, new, lb.......

Do., old, lb..........
Hone», sections, lb.
Butter, per lb........ |

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ............

All Winter |j;at less than wholesale prices. Alice. Copenhagen, myrtle, brown, 
grey. Worth to-day 75c. Special at UW■f Coats must he cleared out at special sale ,

■ prices.

$13.50 Coat for $6.50
Misses' Winter

54 inch Serge 90c
Navy and Copenhagen Coatit. 

Serge. 54 in. wide. Special at. . .

German Military Governor j 
of Belgium Remits Heavy | 

Penalty.

Ml
Ducks, each ............
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese .......................
Beef, roasts ............

Do., sirloin, lb----
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb.......
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb...............
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., hind leg.........
Chops, lb...................
Veal, lb.....................
Mutton, lb................ J
Beef hearts, each..J
Kidneys, lb..............J
Pork, fresh loins, 111
Pork chops, lb....... J
Dry salt pork, lb... J
Spart ribs, lb.......J
Chickens, pair .... 1 
Bacon, back, lb....J 
Sausage, lb...............J

ij Vast Extensions Are Now Under 
Way Which Will Increase Out

put for Current Year
75 inch French Whipcords 35c

38: in. wide French Whipcords,' 'splendid ; 
for add skirts or children’s dresses. OKn 

| Regular 75c values. Special-----

French Coating Serges $125
52 in. wide French Coating Serges in 

black, navy, Alice, brown, taupe. These- 
old values and dyes. Worth d» | ftt 

to-day $1.75. Special................ ty A. e£i&

Black Dress Goods at Special Prices 
for Saturday

Black Chiffon Panama at.. .$1.00 and $1.25 
BlackiTricotine at... .$1.00, $1.25 and $L50
Black Duchess Cloth at.........$1.00 artti.$4fZ5
Black Melrose at.$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

15 only Ladies’ and 
Coats in curl cloth, fancy tweed, -plaids and 
check and chinchilla, all new styles, this ; 
season’s buying, coats worth up to $13.50 
on sale Saturday $6 50

;
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Feb. 25,—General Von Bis- j 
sing, military governor of Belgium, ,
has decided to suspend the ten-fold ; Accordin„ to Aut0mobUe Topics, 
tax on absentee Belgians, according ( ^ trade aut"hority recent figures sub- 
to a Havre despatch to The Matin. , miMed tQ Wall strect interests with

/olume of business 
com-

■

S
I 5 ■fÉftrt fi r-----brick house on Mc-

St., electric lights and gas.
§$S4f&-14126' ,rom ve Dsi3Darling street. $25 Plush Coats $12.50 < : aby the German authorities upon 

gian refugees.- In the course of a :
statement issued on subject by ' Brothers have no dealings
the Belgian legation in Washington financicrs- as the business is
it was said that the tax was to be the Qwned entirely by the brothers, John 
equivalent of ten tunes the usual per ^ Horace E . but the figures 
sonal tax and was to be imposed on • submitted by another company 
all Belgians who had left their coun- . h l d itse]f considerably fur- 
try and had not returned by Ma.ch i, in the Ust.
igïfi- The accomplishment of
CANT FIND DANDRUFF. ££SÏ “'nSVfJTÆ,™

Every bit of dandruff disappears af- iumping into fourth place in the na- 
t«r one or two applications of Dan- tion is regarded as the most amazing 
derine rubbed well into the scalp with perform :nce in the industry, which 
the finger tips. Get a 25 cent bottle has always been full of surprises, 
of Danderine at any drug store and ! No announcement on production 

w . hair After a few applies- plans for 1016 bits been made by EJ?**"? find a particle * of ' Dodge Brothers, but it is known that
hair’ and th1^tn-SnpSgSl that

Webster Hookway, 
Gould of uMrs. Clarence 

formerly MLs Margaret

and the petite bride made a pretty 
picture among the pussy willows and 
tulips which decked her drawing- 

She wore her wedding gown 
trimmed with

E are
k.Ladies' Plush Coats, good quality plush, 

lined throughout. Coats O CA
worth to-day $25. On sale at tJllileUU

&1

iÏ Music and auctioneer.. 1
: i Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DÀLHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

:Drama J Purs to Clear at 1-3 Off■ Fresh Herring, lb.
Smelts, lb................
Perch, lb..................
Ciscoes, lb...............
Whlteflsh, lb........... |
Salmon trout, lb....
Haddles, lb. ......
Herrings, large, ea<

Do., three .......... .
Do., small, doz... 

Yellow pickerel, lb.! 
Silver bass ............

room.

fi/’S j» ■
sairttitsrssSs Sbridge received with her daughter g 
wearing grey poplin with touches o g 
turquoise velvet, and a c°^Spg rnuld B 
of violets, and Mrs. Edward C. Gould g 
of Brantford who wore geranium- 
red with brilliant trimnung, was also _ 
in the receiving 1-ne. Mrs. N°pnan 
Beal, the bride’s sistér who glided 
the visitors out to tea wore King s 
blue and lace, with a bunch of Am- g 
eriran beauty roses. Mrs. C. W. uay *
lor and Mrs. W. H. Scott presided 
over the polished table, which was 
centered with Cluny lace and large 
crystal basket filled wJth yellowy pink 
Ward roses and freezias, and the girH 

„ , assisting were Miss Bede Robinson,
In Ben Toys Musical Comeoy Co., m!ts j^ne Heintzman, Miss Grace 

Manager Symonds is offering the pub- ; , Miss Rudl McCormack. Miss
lie the biggest value for their money i Edljth Wallace and little Miss Hope 
ever shown at the Colonial. The new McCormack, who met the visitors at 
show yesterday, “Whirl of Mirth,” is ; the Ball door*and showed them the 
a scream, while the costumes and j w=y t0 the drawing-room.—Toronto 
scenery in this bill are the most elab- Globe, 
orate yet shown, which is. saying 
something, as no money has been
spared on the scenery and wardrobe special Wire t<> the Courier, 
of the Toy Company, and it is on a D-rih, Feb 25, via London—War 
par with the one-night stand shows. {its loom large in the reports of 
The popularity of this clever company £ al German manufacturing com- 
is shown by the crowded houses _ardes which have just been pvhhsh 
which have been greeting them night- ed Qne _as apparatus and casting 
ly for the past two weeks. Don’t miss ork at Mayence, a small establish
es big laughing show “Whirl of mcnt has ann0unced a dividend of 125 
Mirth” to-night and Saturday, with per cent as compared with 6 per cent, 
matinees. The Toy Company, which £he previ0us year, after setting aside 
just played London for 12 weeks will neariy 2,000,000 marks for extra war 
be retained another week, opening tax The capital of the concern is 
Monday with the prettiest show in oniy Ii08o,ooo marks, 
their entire repertoire, “A Night in a An artillery‘factory earned a 
New York Cabaret.” The biggest lit- 0f 61,300,000 marks, as compared with 
tie show on the road, nothing cheap, 7,700,000 and reserved 5,30°i°oû 
but the price, matinees 10c., night 10 extra war tax. 
and 20 cents, including four reels of 
excellent pictures.
“THE WHITE FEATHER” HERE

Phene 2043
AT THE APOLLO.

Patrons of the Apollo are to have 
a feature film of real interest to all 
loyal Canadians, next week, Monday 
and Tuesday, when scenes of the 
burning of the Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa will be shown. These are 
genuine photographs of the conflag
ration, now shown for the first time 
in Brantford, and the management of 
the Apollo is to be commended for 
the enterprise shown in bringing 
these pictures to Brantford, 
citizen will want to see the pictures 
of the fire which wrecked the finest 
buildings of their kind in America.

COLONIAL THEATRE

Dodge
All Ladies’ and Chilcjren's Furs in Muffs. 

Neckpieces, etc., to clear at one-third off 
regular price.

'■

' .....A:

T.H.& B. RY.
*

Children’s Coats at 3.98
Children’s Coats $2.98 I Children’s Coats, made of tweed effects, 

velvet and button trimmed, good assort
ment to choose from. Special

Ho.v. P^r ton.........
CHICAGO

By Special Wire tol 
Chicago, Feb. I 

3,000; market wea 
$6.85 to $9.50; sN 
$5.65 to $7.70; co 
to $8.25; calves $ 
receipts 28,000; d 
$7.80 to $8.45; nj 
heavy $8.05 to $4 
$8.20; pigs $6.50 I 
sales $8.25 to $8 
10,000; market, s< 
to $8.40; lambs.ad

Children’s Winter Coats, in navy, red, tan j 
and brown, nicely trimmed, (PO QQ l 
Coats worth $5.00. Special... $3.98 > THE BEST ROUTE

; , ......
-1. ;

* < Buffatec Rochester, Sy-

at

TO: 1Every

Silks at Special Sale Prices For Saturday
Shantung Silks

» 6T

1 e t
-i raciraè, Albany, New 

! $ lfork,'Phitodelphia and
j ’! Washington.
Ï 2: Through sg<m-s> Hamü- 

*t»n -to -New York and New
Wblrk to Hamilton.
f W’. '
,G. C. MARTIN, H. c. THOMAS, 
tj C.f.A, Hamilton. Local Agent
m ph0M 110

L/j ill***

Lonesome? Black Duchess Satin $1.25
Black Duchess Satin, bright rich finish,

34 in. wide, free from dressing. 2 yards for waist or 6 yards for d>1, (YJT 
dress. Worth $1.75. Special. . tPXwCfaP

patterns of myrtle, navy, Alice 
and brown. Special at...........

Black Pailette Silk 79c
Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, Lyons 

dye, extra good .weight, always sold at $1.00. 
Our sfecial Saturday

39c50c values for.
65c values, for..........
75c values'for. .... .

There is no such word with a supply 
of Victor Records on hand. A few 
lively selections will drive away the 
most obstinate case of “blues and 
make you cheerful any time.

r...50e. ?.

«H' PE'S Dlneat
Big German War Profits. ■ Black Taffeta Silk ${.00 . J: .

Black Taffeta Silk, French
T

mi36 in. wide
■ make, very nice for suits, dresses or skirts.

Regular $1.25.
■ Special ............ $1.00t «16Ask to hear the new records, or any music 

wish, at any “His Master's Voice”you
dealers. You will then realize how truly 
delightful a Victrola is and why your 
friends and neighbors say they wouldn t be

5White Underskirts 98c1 ‘:v
r-Ccrset Covers 39c i m■■■ ■ g,

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, tuck- j, 
ed and embroidery trimmed flounce, also 
lace trimmed, many styles. Re^. QQf* \\
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price----- t. . e/OV f

OLD 
COUNTRY 

SHIPMENTS

E Sour, gassy, up 
tion, heartburn,! 
food you eat fera 
stubborn lumps; 
you feel sick am 
when you realize 
Diapepsin. It J 
misery vanish uj 

If your stomad 
revolt—if you ci 
please, for your 
pepsin. It’s so I
bad stomach—mi 
favorite food 
Diapepsin. Theri 
tress—eat witho] 
Pape’s Diapepsitj 
ate weak, out-oil 
gives it its millij 

Get a large hfj 
Diapepsin from! 
the quickest, surf 
cure known. It j 
—it is a scientitij 
ant stomach pre 
oelongs to eve«

Ladies-’ Corset Covers, lace and insertion 
_ and edging, others embroidery trimmed, 

sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50è. Sale OÛ|> 
price ............................................ ............ Ot/V

without one. '!

Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records 90 cents 
for the two selections

5 IVidler Concert Orch.) 
Victor Concert Orch. j

Mignon Overture—Part 1 
Mignon Overture—Part 2 GUARD THE BABY

AGAINST COLDS Night Gowns 79c IVoile Waists $1.00 *When It’s Orange-Blossom Time in Loveland
Peerless Qyartet ; 17924 

J. Reed—J. F.Harrison )
!Night Gowns made of crepe and lonsdale, 

slipover and'high neck styles, lace ^"7 
and embroidery trimmed. Sale price t. t/V

sNEXT WEEK. To guard the Baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxa
tive that will keep the little ones 
stomach and bowels working regu
larly. It is a recognized fact that 
where the stomach and bowels are n 
good order that colds will not exist; 
that the health of the little one will 
be good and that he will thrive any 
be happy and good natured. The iab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 

cents a box from The

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 

- of Europe.
Our system effects a 

^paving for you in most 
cases.

Ladies’ White Voile Waists, lace and in
sertion trimmed, also embroidered fronts, | 
all sizes. Regular $1.50. Sale
price t...........................................• ■ •

Poppy Time in Old Japan

Beatrice Fairfax. Tell Me What to Do ! Ada Jones 1 
What's the Use of Going Home Murray—Kaufman I

Seats for “The White Feather” re
al the Grand onturn engagement 

Tuesday next, went on sale at Boles'
! Drug Store this morning and met with 
! a steady demand all day. It is a pretty 
fair test of the merits of a dramatic 
composition, if, instead of proving a 
bore upon a second hearing, it gives 
greater pleasure than upon first 
acquaintance, and of “The White 

| Feather" it can truly be said that its 
good points come out stronger and in 
a more entertaining way as one be- 

familiar with the cleverly

17926 Ü$1.00 I£ ;
Ladies’ Drawers 50cRed Seal Record

Melodic (Air from “Orfeo ) Ladies’ Cotton Drawers in umbrella andMischa Elman 74459

BB” Torchon Laces'elope style, lace and embroidery PA„ 
trimmed. Reg. 65c. Sale price.. . tH/v

Val Lace Special

cm a

Torchon Laces in all widths, big collec
tion of patterns to choose from. ^
Special, yard .................................................

1 lot French Val Laces,, fine TQ| ^ 
make. Special at

by mail at 25 ,
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont. icomes

drawn characters which move about 
in it. These characters, are in fact, 
perfect cameras of men and women 
who are taking part in the life which 
Britons are leading these days. There 
can be no doubt of the lasting 
cess of “The White Feather," 

j proving to be one of the biggest hits 
I ever given to the stage. The same 
• company that made so prounounced a 
hit on the occasion of the play's first 
presentation here will again be seer- 
in various parts; could anything be 
more satisfying than this? It means 
that Albert Brown, will repeat his in
imitable portrayal of the role of Brent, 
the British secret service officer.

25,000 yards Val Lace, wide and narrow 
widths, elegant r^nge of patterns. Oh 
sale at..............1. .......2 yards for t/V

Joe. S. DowBng & Co.
LIMITED

n:No Jap Fleet to West. dozen yards
(From Our O 
Rev Alfred | 

charge of the S 
vice, and delivej 
mon on repentat 

Mr. E. Grumir 
in Lynden. _ I 

* a Miss Annie B
her sister, Mrs.

«aCPMIàfe* lanAd- J—— - Among those
•t*»P8IS e» CANADIAN nOBTHWX» dance at the Cd 

14M» PECULATIONS. _ Alice Emmott.J
Ted» «le Wd o( a tamUJ. « W *“** ^M^and Mrl” 

. JSKJU6*»? don, spent.a fe
-Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- Mrs. T. Philhpd 

must appear In person at the Do- Miss Came 1

lettAgency). on certain condition». the 125th Brant
‘ Dntiee—Six month.’ residence open and Mr and Mrs. 
ealmatloa of the land in e*c^ ot t.?5S oyster supper f 

iîtMinllâ obf°hU hSmest^d^n^fam of Tuesday cvemp
‘•tSeSraS 2cre., on certain condition». A A number of 

bla bouse 1» reauired except where joyed a sleighu
VÈSuWëS a nomeateader In land on Monda 
«tWl pre-empt *9“»^ Pte. Russell
•èétlon nlongalde his homestead. Price evening with h 

.WHO.per acre. Still another
> Dntiee—Six aioatlia' residence U «ch et honor roll. Mr. 
three' years after ee™to*A°1?25^<1 pre- listed with the

Ml Much sympa
aslomestead patent, on certain conditions. ReCoer and fa * exhausted Ms home- reavement.
etosa *i»ht may take a PuJT?ase5, steed. In certain districts. I*rtce $«-0O pCT aS? Duttes-Must reslde slT -nonths ln
SSÏ2SSS5SS “

TUTd.'SBIS £5»S MSi! Lt*e “ock may be substituted for 
llaOo* under certain condition».
Deputy ef the MiawoMto Root to make

By Special Wire to tile Courier.
To!do, Feo. 25—The Japanese navy 

depy rtmcnî announces that four war
ships are being sent to the Indian 
Ocean to replace other Japanese 
units there . The report that a Japan- 
ese fleet has been sent to the Medi
terranean is stated to be unfounded.

i Brantford, Ontvl suc- 
it is Extra Specials in White Nainsook for Saturday

White Cotton 10c yd.42 in. Nainsook 19c

Extra special White Nain
sook, full 42 in. wide, very

36 in. Nainsook 12 T2c
White Nainsook? 36 in. 

wide, nice fine quality, even 
thread. Worth 15c yard.
Sale price. OjLzi Worth 2oc yd. ~4
yard ....................... J-i£"2V Sale price, yard... .J-V'V

36 in. XVhi$6 Çottvn. free 
from dressing? good heavy 
quality. Worth J2j^c yard. 
Sale price, 1
yard .......................... 4-v7 V

$66.50.Vidtrola IX Essen Bank Quits;
Krupp Workers Lose

Zurich, Feb 25.—The Rheinsche 
Bank at Essen has liquidated, accord- 
ing to reports received here. Hun
dreds of workmen in the Krupp works 
have lost their savings.

Great Barrington, Mass., is to have 
a federal postoffice building.

WiA 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidor Records .30 selections, your own choice) $80.00

Sold on easy payments, if desired
‘VOther Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 

payments! if desired) at any “His Masters 
Voice" dealer’s in any town or city in 
Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 

Musical Encyclopedia listing

Sir James O’Donohoe, one of t„e 
best known and most popular Nation
alists in Galway, enlisted the other 
day as a private soldier in the iotn 
Dublin Fusiliers. Sir James is a mem
ber of the Galway Urban Council, 
Harbor Commissioners, and root 
Law Guardians, and has identified 
himself with all projects dor the ad
vancement of the port. He has - 
listed as a private soldier with the ob
ject of promoting the recruiting move- 

in the west of Ireland.

Ten men were 
plosion on board a 
Brooklyn dry dock.

AUCTION SALE
111 Ivim’s Hotel on Saturday. Feb. euth. al 
Ml) o-elork. The following goods am 
chattels will lie sold to saltsl)- ihattel 
mortgage Bixel vs. Spinal, tux warrauOh; 
SpiUal. and llnlherstadt i,. ^t’V1 ,her Shop C wall eases. J barber chahs. 1 
(i ft. silent salesman. 1 stand. 1 l at and 
emit rin k. !) wooden ebalrs. 1 wash basin
(marble top on hack). 1"“,er.Counter window blind. 1 dock. Oltnc—1 counter, 
j eombiued gns and electric tixtuie^.. Bar
room-1 long counter, pumps audlnps. 1 
eleetrlc pump. 1 water healer-1 l l ,(r 'or I) ft.. hack, cases. 1 clock, a .number ol 
gas and electric fixtures. I W>tie. »m- 
phoiiylon. Pool-room—4 pool tables. ia k.. 
halls and cues. House heating Plant. «. 
Almas. Auctioneer. J. M. Dyckman, BalhH.

Special Items from the Linen Section
2 pieces only of Unbleached Linen. Worth 50c yard. Sale price......................
72 in. White Linen, good heavy quality. Worth 75c yard. Sale price...........................50c yard
64 in. Whiter Line»- very pretty patterns. Worth 90c yard. Sale price. . .  .....................75c yard

of Roller Towelling, dark patterns. Sale price Saturday..................................... 10c yard

: $over
40c yardpage

6000 Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO
11 LIMITED Do You Get - 

Pure.Glean Milk?
o pieces

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL Special Sale of Remnants for Saturday

On Saturday we are going to clear out all Remnants. The new.goods are piling in,L 
and these odd hits are taking up too much space- All ends of Prints. Linens, 1 dwellings, 
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Silks. rEmbroideri;es. .Carpets, etc., must he disposed of, So 
come Saturday "amd get yopr- shiffe ’of thîse bargains. .

ment
from us.You get nothing else 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

to think

injured in an ex
steamship in theDIALERS IN FAIRY TOWN AND CITY 

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA
look for U.S master sdevo.cek

J
Did you ever stop 

about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which muk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottie 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

700
290

=à=£=t
*#

J. M. YOUNG <& CO Dr. Martin 
University ch 
the Academy 
sample of cox 
in the univers

Senator Let

A Ph»M> Call will brine
«ÜAL1TV m

6Hygienic Dairy Co. Phones—Bell 321 - 80S, Machine 351 l

HMMMWeW
Pictorial Review Patterns I

Phone 142
54758 NELSON STREET

1
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J
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Brown's Victroia Store
9 George Street
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Whitewear 
Sale

«Hl[h=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate*
>o.
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CHENS’ RIGHTS DEPUTATION WAITS|1 Interest 

hoppers

| MARKETS Executor’s Sale !FOR SALE !

NIIÎSÏ BE RETAINED OH SIR ROBERTI #■
$1900—V/s storey now red brick 

house, with basement, kitchen, 
dining-room, parior, 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closet», water, good 
fences,. first-Class cellar and half 
acre of land.

$500—4 acres of land % miles from 
village . of Cathcart, first-class 
loam. 30 -or 40 mixed fruit trees, 
new bank barn, size 18x30. A bar
gain. Owner going to the front. 

$860—Frame house * on Drummond 
St.* containing 8 rooms, or will 
exchange on brick cottage valued 
at $1200 or $1300. Will pay the 
difference in cash.

$3730-^Buff brick bungalow in fine 
residential section, containing kit
chen, dinrtog-room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms* • 2 clothes closets, 3-piece 
bath, pantry, furnace, large barn, 
good fences, electric lights, fix
tures; gas, front verandah, attic, 
largtf eel tat, slate roof on barn 
and house. D112

$1300—6-room brick cottage with 
summer kitchen, lafge lot. etc., in 
Eagle Place, Jjaody to Cockshutt’s, 
Adams’, Verity’s, Silk Mills, Reach 
& Co, Terpis $50 or $100 down, 
balance $10 per month. Act quick.

liOti 3 storey new red brick house 
on Terrace Hill, containing eight 
rooms, electric. lights and gas, 
newly . painted and papered 
throughout, full sized cellar. Terms 
S50O down, balance mortgage at 6 

■ per cent. D87
$9000—8-room brick house on Mc- 

Mirrray St., electric lights and gas, 
cement cellar 14x26. 
dab. large lot.

S. G. Read and Son, Limited have received instructions from 
the Executor of the Estate, to offer the following mentioned pro
perties for sale, belonging to the Estate of Mary J. Daley:

(1) North half lot 16 east side of William St., having frontage 
of 31 1-2 feet by 121 feet 9 inches in depth. $1,500.

(2) House 32 Lewis St. 1 1-2 storey brick, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, small size cellar, electric 
lights. Lot 51 x 132 feet. $1,200.

(3) 143 Terrace Hill St., red brick 1 1-2 storey house contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, two-piece bath
room, house lighted by gas; hard and soft water, $1,700.

(4) 1 1-2 storey brick house on Grandview street; parlor din
ing room, kitchen, hall, four bedrooms; side verandah; rents for 
$6 per month. $1,100.

(5) 3 acres village of Mt. Pleasant; small frame house on pro
perty. $1,200.

(6) 48 Curtis street. 1 1-2 storey frame, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, hard and soft water. Lot 59 x 234. $1,000.

(7) 1 storey rough cast house on Burton St., lot has frontage
of 50 feet by 100 feet in depth; house contains 2 bedrooms, sit
ting room, kitchen; hard water. $750. Reasonable discounts 
for all cash. ! : •

We can offer splendid investments in Municipal bonds and 
debentures.

We are also appointed special agents 
Assurance Company, and will be glad to have a talk witn any 
friends wishing to take out a policy.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket Americans Will Not Acqui- Bilingual Agitators Ask the

Premier to Repeal 
Clause 17.

D21 VEGETABLES
0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50* to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

Pompklee .................
Beets, bus. .......
Beets, basket .........
Radish ........................
Horseradish, bottle 

basket ..

esce in New German Sub.
Campaign.

Peppers,
Onions, basket ...
Potatoes, bag ----
Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz...........
Celery, i bunches 
Carrots, basket ... 
Curntps, bushel .. 
Parsley, bunch ....

REMEDY LIESSO SAYS WILSON
TO THE HOUSE

20

Goods Specials 00 IN TORONTOS Dill

All Wool Serges 60c Prime Minister Refuses to 
Interfere, and Cautions 

Them Against Violence.

Does Not Want War, But 
Will Not Take Any More 

Nonsense.

Ml Wool Serge, in navy, black. DAIRY PRODUCTS
l>enhagen. myrtle, brown,
,rth to-dav 73c. Special at WV

0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 IB to 0 00
0 33 to 0 35 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 30 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb.......... .

Hone*, sections, lb,
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............ Washington, Feb. 24 — President 

Wilson at the end of two days of agi
tation in Congress for some action 
warning Americans off armed mer
chant ships of the European belliger
ents last night wrote Senator Stone, 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, that he could not 
consent to any abridgment of the 
rights of American citizens in any 
respect.

The President’s letter was in an
swer to one written late yesterday af
ternoon by Senator Stone, outlining 
the situation existing at the Capitol, 
where since yesterday morning per
sistent demands had been made for 
some action which might lessen the 
possibility of war between the United 
States and Germany.

KÉEP U. S. OUT OF WAR.

54 inch Serge 90c Ottawa, Feb. 25.—To a deputation 
of the French-Canadian Educational 
Association which was escorted to the 
grounds of- the Parliament Buildings 
last night by a crowd of 1,500 sup
porters of the bilingual schools, Sir 
Robert Borden counseled moderation 
and the avoidance of violence and 
extreme measures, and at the same 
time explained that the issue was one 
which lay with the Ontario govern 
ment and not vqth the Federal.

When the procession of the bilingu- 
alists, carrying banners and cheering, 
marched up from lower .town to the 
gates of the East Block they 
stopped by the Dominion Police. Only 
18 of their number were allowed 
within the grounds and in the build
ing. The crowd remained outside the 
gates, but behaved quietly, and dis
persed as soon as the deputation 

out after interviewing the Pre*

MEATSikI Copenhagen Coating 
m wide. Special at........  vviV FOR SALE OR 

EXCHANGE
1 00 to 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 .00 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 O» 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 1254 to 0 00 
0 16 to , 0 18 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 60 
0 25 t o 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00

Ducks, each .................
Turkeys, lb....................
Geese ...............................
Beef, roasts ................

Do., sirloin, lb____
Do., boiling ............

Steak, round, lb..........
. Do., side ...................

Bologna, lb....................
Ham, smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb........
Lamb, hlndquarter .

I Do., hind leg............
I Chops, lb.........................
I Veal, lb. .......................
I Mutton, lb. ..................
I Beet hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb............... ..
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb...................

rich French Whipcords 35c
wide French Whipcords, splendid ; 
kins or children's dresses.
75c values. Special..........

inch Coating Serges $1.25
wide French Coating Serges 111 

Mice, brown, taupe. These 
allies and dyes. Worth 

Special..............

Goods at Special Prices 
for Saturday

■itloii Panama at. . .$1.00 and $1.25 
■iodine at. . . $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
lvhcss Cloth at........ $1.00 and.$1*.25
el rose at.$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

for the Canada Life $3250—Bungalow, up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveni

ences
$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $16

! per month.
$2000 —Story and three-quarter house, all 

conveniences, close in.
$4600— For 50 acres, easy terms or ext 

change.
$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.

[$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 
house.

I $10,500 For 150 acres, up to date, ex* 
change for good house.

I $10,000- For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 
exchange.

35c
S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

front veran- 
D81 Brantford

$1.25 were>4 k../ r.

auctioneerress L. Braund
FUIR INSURANCE

17 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIB ST.
House 2192

FISH The letter follows:
“February 24, 1916. came 

“My Dear Senator,—I very warmly mier

E‘3“oi7.»d“iASK EEPEAL °¥C,LAVSE,■»for an equally7frank reply. The spokesmen for the deputation
“You are right in assuming that X were Hon. Senator Belcourt, Hon. 

shall do everything in my power to Honore Achim, M.P. for Labelle, Rev 
keep the United States out of war. 1 Fathers Campeau and Myrand, and 
I think the country will feel no un- Sam Genest, chairman of the Ottawa 
easiness about my course in that re- Separate School Board. They pre- 
spect. Through many anxious sented to the Premier and to the 
months I have striven for that ob- members of the Government who 
ject amidst difficulties more mani- were with him, Hon. Messrs Blondin 
fold than can have been apparent an(j Casgrain, a petition which is 
upon the surface, and so far I have about to be presented to the Ontario 
succeeded. I do not doubt that I Government, asking the repeal of 
shall continue to succeed. The course Clause 17 of the Ontario educational 
which the Central Powers have an- act The deputation explained that 
nounced their intention of following tj,e reason for submitting the petition 
in the future with regard to under-1 t0 the pr,me Minister was to make 
sea warfare seems for the moment to | him acquainted with reasons urged 
threaten insuperable obstacles, but £or tj,e repeal of the act They ex
its apparent meaning is so manifestly pre83Cd the hope that he would use 
inconsistent with explicit assurances hig goo^ offices to secure favorable 
recently given us by those powers consi<ieration from the Ontario Gov- 
with regard to their treatment 01 ernment They also intimated their 
merchant vessels on the high seas intent;on 0f presenting a petition to 
that I must believe that explanations j the Federal Government praying for 
will presently ensue which will put the disallowance of the Ontario act 
a different aspect upon it. We nave case t|,e Legislature should not 
had no reason to question their good 
faith or their fidelity to their prom
ises in the past, and I, for one, feel 
confident that we shall have none in 
the future.
RECOGNIZE RIGHTS, OR WAR.

duty is 
of na-

REAL ESTATE0 1» to 6 60 
6 15 to 6 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 06 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12}4 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 no 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

; Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb............. ......
Ciscoes, lb......................
Whiteflsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Baddies, lb..................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ..................

Phene 20*3

ren’s Coats at 3.98 OUR BIGT.H&B.RY.;n's Coats, made of tweed effects, 
nd button trimmed, good assort- 
ehoose from. Special

HAY
14 00 to 17 00 Motor TrackHoy. per ton

$3.98 j CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Cattle, receipts, 
3,000; market weak; native beef steers 
$6.85 to $9.50; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.65 to $7.70 ; cows and heifers $3.25 
to $8.26; calves $8.50 to $11.25; -hogs, 
receipts 28,000; market slow ; ltgnt, 
$7.80 to $8.45; mixed $8.10 to $8.50; 
heavy $8.05 to $8.55; rough $8.05 to 

i $8.20 ; pigs $6.50 to $7.50; bulk of 
sales $8.25 to $8.50; sheep, receipts, 
10,000; market, steady; wethers $8.00 

I to $8.40; lambs.-Dative $»-25 to $11.35.

*• the BEST ROUTE
■ t TO5I

■ Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
! i ; racuse, Albany, New

■ York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

Through sleepers. Harail- 
'toh to-New York and New 

g York to Hamilton.
! ;G. c' MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
I I . G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

ï ;i f.:

is for long distance 
moving aça the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

For Saturday t ]0[
'ack Duchess Satin $1.25
Duchess Satin, bright ricli finish, 

fur waist or 6 yards for 
,’nrth SI .75. Special....

WHY PUT OFF MAKING YOUR WILL?
You know you should have it made. Why not see to it at once.-' 
You will not find it any trouble if you consult our Trust Officers. 
All information gladly given without charge.

Telephone or write your enquiries.

$1.25 n

Printed Tussqr Silks
. wide I’riutprtv i Tv-Bi titik-s, -rw 
terns of myrtle, navy, Alice eA» 
mi. Special at..... :. ... Vrf*'

0,th
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERPAPfS UPEPSIN ^olvc Trusts and Guarantee Company,

LIMITED.
TORONTO

repeal it.
REGRETS TROUBLE NOT 

ADJUSTED
The Prime Minister said that he 

would be very glad to examipe the 
petition, and he expressed his regret 
that the differences which had caus
ed so much agitation throughout the 
Province had not been amicably ad
justed. He said, however, that the 
Gdvernment of Canada was not in a 
position to take any official action, 
as the question at issue was one en
tirely within the purview of the Pro
vincial jurisdiction. In conclusion he 
advised the bilingualists to respect 
the law, and pointed out that violence 
and extreme measures were more 
likely to defeat than to promote the 
purpose which the delegation had at- 
heart.
THE CHILDREN’S DEMONSTRA

TION.
Parliament was besieged in a novel 

and dramatic manner yesterday after
noon. Shortly after the House of 
Commons convened some twenty big 
bobsleighs, each laden with school 
children, drove up to the museum and 
semi-circled the building. The young 
folks were armed with trumpets and 
horns, which they blew lustily. But 
the walls of Jerichp did not fall. In
stead the stalwart Dominion police, 
who patrol the temporary parliament 
buildings day and night, kept the ser
enades to the thoroughfare. The 
children carried banners gaily paint
ed in red and blue, calling for “Brit
ish fair play” to the' French-Canadi
an school. children of Ontario, and 
appealing for an annulment of the 
anathematized clause 17 in the On
tario educational regulations.

lack Pailette Silk 79c
Paillette Silk, 3(> in. wide, Lyons 

i(Jf'\vcight. always sold at $1.00.
0n BRANTFORD

E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

ra got 
k'ial Saturday B79c B 0

“But, in any event, 
clear, No nation, no group . 
tions, has the right while war is m 
progress to alter or disregard the 
principles which all nations have 
agreed upon in mitigation of the hor
rors and sufferings of war, and ii the 
clear rights of American cozens 
should ever unhappily be abridged 
or denied by any such action, we 
should, it seems to me, have m hon- 

choice as to what our own
course should be. .................

“For my own part I cannot consent 
to any abridgment of the rights ot 
American citizens in any respect. The 
honor and safety of the nation a 
involved. We covet peace ;andshall 
preserve it at any cost, but the loss 
of honor. To forbid our Pe0P!* 
exercise their rights for fearwe might 
be called upon to vindicate them 
would be a deep humiliation }nd d' 
It would be an implicit, all but an 
explicit, acquiescence in the vmlation 
of the rights of mankind eve,ryJ^ ’ 
and of whatever nation °r allegiance _ 
It would be a deliberate abdication of 

hitherto proud position as spokes
men, even amidst the turmoil of war 
tor the law and the right. It would 
make everything this government has
attempted and everything that it has
achieved during this terrible strugg - 
of nations meaningless and tutue.

KEEP THE LAW INTACT.
“It is important to reflect that if 

in this instance we allowed expedi
ency to take the place of principle
theydoor would inevitably be opened 
to still further concessions. unce 
accept a single abatement of right 
and Pmany other humilitations would
certainly ^follow, and the whoto me
fabric of international law mignt 
crumble under our hands piece by 
niece What we are contending tor 
fn îhis matter is of the very essence 
of the things that have made Arne 
ica a sovereign nation. She cannot 
yield them without conceding 
own impotency as a nation and ma 

irtual surrender of her indepe - 
the nations oi tne

our
t
S
fite Underskirts 98c J

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges.

lumps; your head aches and 
sick and miserable, that s 
realize the magic in Pape s 

makes all stomach

OLDI ! New Routes' White Cotton Underskirt*, tuck- 
emhmiderv trimmed ffounye- «ilso 

mined, many styles. Reg. 
id SI .50. Sale price............

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

a tofood you eat 
stubborn " 
you feel 
when you 
Diapepsiri. It 
misery vanish in five mmutes

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try PaP® a °iaa 
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
iad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Dianensin. There will not be any dis-
trcSe__©at without féar. It’s because
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regul
ate weak out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales anmially. 
g Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape s

siraJwasirtS
stomach preparation which truly 

home.

I ‘l

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

398c j ! O,

4 [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochraneor no
i

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.■ .0He Waists $1.00 I
. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 

v of Europe.
Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
cases.

;■>' White Voile Waists, lace and in- 
trimmed. also embroidered fronts. g , 

Regular SI .50. Sale

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m.- daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

Prftice George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

|JLd Seattle and San Francisco.
.HA 9 ^ Splendid roadbed and the best of everything• 

Timetables and all information from any Grand 
• / Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O.

Railway Agent

$1.00 ji; ! y

B” Torchon Laces $

all widths, big collec- 
,, choose from.

Iion Laces m 
1-patterns t
1 yard . . •
| French Vil1 Laces, line 
Special at..

5c ourant

Doelongs to everyï

Jdo. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

25c NEWPORTdozen yards
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev Alfred Bowers, B.A., took 

charge of the Sabbath evening ser
vice, and delivered an excellent ser-

few days

Brantford, Ont DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
' Detroit - Chicago

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the finest on all trains.

sook tor Saturday
White Cotton 10c yd.

*

mon on repentance.
Mr. E. Grummett spent

m Miss Annie Bilger is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Otto Eitel, Court-

Among those who attended the 
dance at the Conservatory were Miss 
Alice Emmott, Miss Hislop B. Charl
ton and W. Emmott.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Wonch, Lon- 
few days with Mr .and

I a
'C

30 in. X\ liitt; Cutton. free 
Innn ilressinsjp goo.d heavy 
i|iiality. Worth 12,^c yard. 
Laic price, 
van! ....

MO. -THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If the 
kiilneys are weak or torpid, the skin will 
be pimply or blotchy. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
clears the complexion. By,thoroughly pu
rifying the blood- It makes good health.

A model communual city on new 
plans is to be built for Americans 
in Ohio.

aam;-
M Winter Tours 

CALIFORNIA
Y V V V

•1NOP8I6 OF CANADIAN ItOBTHWW* 

LAND BBOULATION8.
*TH* sale head of a family, or any male 

18 year* old, may homestead a 
«uarter-iectton of available Dominion land 

i-t* Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
Bllcant muât appear In person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the Dletrlct. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
gnoAgencyj, on certain couditione.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yeara A homesteader may live within 
■lie miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 86 acre», on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a Homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
13.66 per acre.

.. 10c 19c
l

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINM, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale.- Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privilege!, 
allowed.

don, spent a 
Mrs. T. Phillipo.

Miss Carrie Emmott spent Sunday
W1Mr.hWi?frid Good has enlisted with 

the 125th Brant Battalion.
Mr and Mrs. James Smith gave an 

oyster supper for their friends on 
Tuesday evening.

A number of the young people en
joyed a sleighing party to East Oak
land on Monday evening.

Pte. Russell Smith spent Tuesday 
evening with his parents.

Still another to be added to the 
honor roll. Mr. Albert Sparks has en
listed with the 125th Brant Battalion.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Reeder and family m their sad be
reavement.

Linen Section Bold street dress worn by the 
women of to-day is harmful to the 
stage and is responsible for the de
cline of musical comedy, says Sey
mour Rice, a theatrical manager.

.40c yard 

.50c yard 

.75c yard 

.10c yard

ing v
ent position among 
world.

“I am speaking, my dear Senator, 
in deep solemnity, without heat, with 

clear consciousness of the high re
sponsibilities of my office and as 

sincere and devoted friend, it 
wc shall

R. WRIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent. Phene

THOS. T. NELSON
ottv

a

s for Saturday mraiwe should unhappily differ, 
differ as friends; but where issues so 
momentous as these are involved we 
must, just because we are friends, 
speak our minds without reservation- 
sp “Faithfully yours,

“Woodrow Wilson.’

JHEfROWNfAFEare piling in. 
.. Ti > w el tings, 

disposed oi. So
I

Dnttee—SIX moathi' residence la each of 
three year» after earning homestead pat- 
rnt aliO SO Acre* extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained M 
a» homestead patent, on certain condition».

A settler whb ha* exhausted hia home-.(ead' right may take a punrtMed home-
•lead lu certain districts. Price1 8300 pCT
acre. Duttes-Muat reside «lx naonto* to
rich of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 1* «abject to re- 
dactlon in cage of rough, acrubby or atony 
land. Live *tock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorised îjiîgn «Ut,.
Kmoaeaeat wl» mi ** * -------

(Known ns CnmpbelVs Old Stml) 
44 Market 8tr.

m Pull, Coarse Mails
-------------- Wood’s Phosphodino,

Dr Martin H. Fischer, Cincinnati *<•*-»* Tht 0nat English. Bmedit- University chemist, «^.ted teta W^T-n^.ndinrig.^e. the wh£ 
the Academy of Medicidte students a 0|d veins, Cures JVen-ou*
sample of cow’s milk which he made ~~ Mentat ^ Brapwornj^»^ 
in the university laboratory. „ v ice tl œv box six

Senator Lewis has challenged Elihu
Root to make the war a campaign is- W

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
SundayJ.sCO.■ k ;-yC.

mu Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes4 E

PEissaassseaMBeaseisasiaia^i

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prep’s ,
Telephone 1SW

klii

*8 MARKET ST.!>'■!! 321. 805, Machine 351 S123 THE?h

I

I

r

f ! i?
I

>: ~

8

V THE V

GIBSON COM. CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE
3 acres of land In the village of 

Burford for sale, large house, good 
barn, shed, chicken house, pig pen, 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant
ford property.

2 aeres at Mt. Pleasant., with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees, 50 mixed small fruit trees. 
This property can be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

2 storey brick house In the East 
Ward, 3 living rooms, hall, summer 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas for rooking, cellar, fur
nace, lot 37 x 132. Price $2200.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Your Next Job of

FHTDi©
next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. ....

THE COURIER

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach./46
323 COLBORNE ST.
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Nominations in 
British ColumbiaJ. R. FALLISIt is true that on this Caucasian front NOTES AND COMMENTS j 

" [ the Russo-Turkish frontier is some Fallis is not the first man to step J
j seven hundred miles long. But you on a prP] and get thrown.
: might as well ask an army to advan-; | ■ - * ... h .

, , j « , Our lady of the snows can still sneabroad front across Switzerland | y rplenty of the feathery stuff whenever

THE COURIER
i

LOCAL NEWS I(Continued from Page 1) IT CONFl: By Special Wire to the Courier.

MacDonald, Liberal, and L. LI. lay .. . .
lor, Independent, were formally nom- less immediate act.on i. taken to s«. 
mated as candidates for the legisla- endetter sh,UPtngJtedttM* th' St. 
ture at bve-election on Saturday. Johns Board of Trade has made 
Premier Bbwser closed the Conser- vigorous demand on the Colonial 
vative campaign last might, address- government to procure steamers The 
ing two audiences here. He anrooun- board ;n a statement to-day asked 
ced that S'^alelectiomi would be ^ ?rrangem„nts be made with the

! ^cl<* thls summ • . neeotia- British government to provide steam,
government was ™ ^ ers even if it deems it necessary to,
doulrs toSCbring into immediate ef- the Colonial Government to subsidise, 
feet the provisions of the agricultural Newfoundland has al"a^y "*®ce,d * 
credits bill for long term loans to similar problem regarding coal Last 
farmers. On Sunday Hon. Lome December a coal shortage caused hy 
Campbell leaves for Ottawa to seek a lack of vessels to bring it here, fore- 
financial co-operation from the Do- ed the government to commandeer all 
minion Government in developing a the available coal m St. Johns and 
merchant marine in British Columbia, distribute it in small lots.

am mttt son also a shortage of salt for fish curing.AT Ntsl^UN. The colony uses about
annually, but so far only about 10,000 
tons have been received. The Col. 
onial government, however, is negeti 
a ting with the British admiralty t> 
secure ships to import salt from Spai 
and Sicily.

on a
I as to look for military operations all 

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm j along the line from the Black Sea to 
B^LUoerd, oS-adT* ‘sa^scriptlou8^: | the Caucasus. The whole country is a
Bv carrier, $3 a year; hy moil to British 1 jumble of mountains, through whici a case of the Lowe man
îw,.sessloiis mid the Lulled States, $: 1 ... .

annum. movement is possible only upon a on top.
SEMI-WEEKLY CODBIKB-Pubitshed on j very few tracks. j The failure Ts announced of one

Tuesday and 1 liursdiiy mornings, at $1 There is only one road across the „ . , , , ■„ , morenet year, payable in advance. To tin * . ,_________________„„„ Hun bank, and there will be more
Cnlted States, no mla extra for postage 1 frontier by which large armies can j . , • th v-,vunited smtea, be supplied, and that is the ancient ! such items to chronicle m the veiy

* Church Street, Toroütoï II. E. Sinallpéiee. trade route from Erzerum to Kars. It near future.
Representative. will not be forgotten that almost ex- j * * *

actly a year ago we had news of heavy j “Fighting Joe Martin" has returned 
, fighting upon this front. The opera- ! to the Old Land. Just as if John Bull
lions began with a Turkish offensive | hadr]. e h troubles on his hands
and enoed in a Turkish disaster. |
Then, as now, the heavy fighting was j already- 

the between Kars and Erzerum. This "5 
not the result of chance or lack of 
strategic resource, but geographical 
necessity. Armies can only fight 

An attacking force always sus- where their feet will take them—and 
of it in the matter j their food.

pressed the conviction that he would 
be completely vindicated.

Detailed returns from all parts of 
the county are as follows:

Majorities. 
Fallis. Lowe

she feels like it.
3k * *

In yesterday’s bye-election it was 
coming out

un.Portugal Explains Seizure 
of Teutonic Ships at 

Lisbon.

ON COMMITTEE TWO JOIN U1 
Those who joMr. J. E. Brethour, Burford, has 

been elected to the executive commit- ^ay wc!e Ja™ei 
tee of the Ontario Provincial Winter adian„ tinsmith. 
Fair, at the annual meeting, held yes- 38th D R.C. ; 
terday in Toronto. photographer; 1

tenais, Paris.

1—Brampton, east ward — 
Brampton, north ward — 
Brampton, west ward 
Brampton, south ward

"2—Chinguacousy :— 
Nortonville .. ....
Mayfield................
Sandhill...........................
Huttonville
Alloa.................................
Cheltenham...................
No. 10......................
Campbell Cross

3— Caledon :—
Belfountain.............
Inglewood..............
Mono Mills.............
Charleston..............
Alton..........................
Cataract.....................
Melville Cross

4— Toronto Township :-
Port Credit ...........
Erindale....................
Cooksville.................
Dixie..........................
Harris Corners 
Meadowville ..
Palestine...................
Malton ......................
Clarkson ...................

5— Albion:—
Mackvill-..........
Lockton 
Bolton Station
Palgrave....................
Castlederg ... t ■ ■ ■
Caledon East...............
Mono Mills ... ........

6— Toronto Gore:— 
Grahamsville 
Castlemore

7— Streetsville...................
Bolton................

35
12
51
63 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Lisbon, via Paris, Feb. 25.—The
32 official gazette publishes two decrees 
36 regarding the thirty-six German and

Austrian merchant vessels seized yes- 
c3 terday in the Tagus River and placed 
23 under the, Portuguese flag. The first 
31 j indicates the work of refitting to be
33 ! performed in order to adapt these 
31 vessefc for the transport and other

331 purposes for which they have been 
g0 requisitioned, as it is distinctly given
__ to be understood that they have not
__ been confiscated. The second decree

appoints a committee to supervise 
j the execution of the work indicated. 

Portuguese newspapers say that in 
other ports of the republic, there are

_ eighty German and Austrian vessels,
__1 which, it is understood, will also he
__! requisitioned by the government. The
_, total tonnage of the Teutonic ships
__I exceeds 150,000 tons.

SHELTER TO BE BUILT TAX REMISS!
The Brantford and Hamilton Rad- ; Guelph has wi 

ial railway has written a letter to ing v, at - tioi 
Mayor Bowlby in which they say that Revision .s takj 
the request of this city for a shelter , ppeals oi proj 
at the intersection of Murray street ■ property has U 
pear the canal, has been granted, and than three mon 
it will be put up without delay. 1 taxes is being d

12

43 ~!Friday, February 25, 1916.
!

The Situation. * * *
Fourteen thousand women have 

commenced to work on farms in the 
Old Land in order to take the places 
of men. Following a natural instinct,
they will, no doubt, cradle the wheat. 

* * s
Two brothers in the States named 

Limberger, have asked the courts to 
change their name. No doubt people 
when introduced to them held their 
noses.

The tremendous struggle on 
Western front in the region of Ver
dun is still maintained with unabated Ar_ SMALL AVAL

The members of the Road, and of^some‘oMhe' 
Bridges committee of the County and other stree 
Council returned from Toronto last .... 
evening, where they had been attend- ,
ing the good roads convention. The 

' party consisted of Warden Harris, ,
Reeve Burtis, Reeve Aitken, nee' e h sidewalk îu 
Rose, Reeve Scott, Deputy Reeve Me- 
Cann and Deputy Reeve Greenwood; f J3 , , , ’
also Mr. Jr.ckson, County Engineer fore had been 1 
All express themselves as impressed 
with the desirability o' better county 
roads

There is
fury. 60,000 tons

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 25.— Lome 
Campbell, minister of mines, C. W. 
Teveaux, Socialist, and W. D. Wil
son, Liberal, were nominated yester
day lor the bye-election in Rossland.

tains the worst
of losses and the Germans in this in- I Erzerum covers tne one great htg,;,- 

hi., tan subjected „ . ^
toll. It is recorded that the groun tQ est;mate tbe rigor of the weather
over which they are fighting is mark- ;n tbe r£Cent fighting, you may note
ed bv “piles of dead.” The French that 22 degrees is a common winter

... y v ,, _ ,Vnress them- minimum even in the plain. Throughmilitary authorities express them ^ ^ ^ Russian cavalry has
selves as confident that the rie advanced upon the town, 
front cannot be broken that all that -pbe Turkish forces recently defeat- 
has been accomplished is to force d were SOme fifty miles away, and | his ablution is through, the average
their troops back to still stronger posi- to reach Erzerum would have had to , inmate will be apt to watch with
lions Back of them also there are ; traverse mountain paths deep m snow. water as it escapes.

. nn the The distance by this highway from [ * » -
others. The Kaiser h s a j Kars to Erzerum is some 140 miles. It is reported that the proposed
scene and evidently attaches great 1m- The road winds through a mass of | change o{ name in tbe case of Berlin 
portance to the operations. They are mountain country, ravine and peak , , . marked rush „{

, ___iv ;nt,nded as a “try out” and a alike, now deep in snow. has resulted in a
clearly inte likcly to exer- The “position of Koprikoi,” which young men there to the colors. As a
failure wou d b q f he seems to have been captured and matter of course, no self-respecting
cise some affect on e abandoned, is upon the head waters soldier would like to say that he hail-

If they cannot u - of the Aras river. A little farther on ed frQm a place bearing Such an ut

terly discredited cognomen.
t * *

Premier Borden has very properly 
told some of the French-Canatiian

38
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Mott Osborne, former 
Warden of Sing Sing phison, must 
stand trial on indictments charging 
him with neglect of duty and perjury.

j The Rev. Dr. Richard Wilkinson, a 
Methodist minister of Petersburg, 
Md., announced that he would Re
sign his pastorate and affiliate with 
another church.

Thomas
• * HOOD’S

PILLS»
Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic,

They are going to introduce priv
ate baths in Sing Sing prison. After

GRAND RIVQ 
- Galt and Pres 
resolutions reed 
; Ontario Govern 
! asking them td 
overcome the f 
River every Sd 
quent damage.] 
requested to pal 
and appoint r| 
delegation van 
to Toronto.

0jP« CLAIMS
;(Continued from Page 1)

with regard to the booty in materials 
Which we captured.

GERMANY IS ELATED.
Amsterdam, Feb. 25—German mil

itary critics regard as very significant 
the German success north of Verdun, 
according to despatches received here 
from Berlin. The Vossische Zeitung 
declares that the achievements report
ed by the German general staff have 
greatly surpassed the expectations en
tertained by the German people. Maj. 
Moraht, the Tageblatt’s military critic 
writes :

“All the successes of our recent op
erations on the western front are sur
passed by our successes north of Ver
dun. The considerable losses suffered 
by the French are especially painful to 
them, in view of their endeavor to 
prosecute a war erf exhaustion, with 
the highest possible forbearance in the 
sacrifice of their own human mater
ial."

1r II
I

I
RETURNEDS 

I The wounded 
who arrived at 
C.P.R. liner ft 
ed Quebec and 
from the Quel 
Among these 

, Vansickle of t 
as a gunner w 
quota was calle 
was “gassed.” 
of his being rt 
one time was 
Courier. Mr. 
sickle of Albic 
ents of the sol

Teuton forces.
ceed under conditions of great pre- tbe road crosses the watershed and 

one point they must be- j comes into the valley of the Euph- 
that the’all conquering rates, upon which stands Erzerum 
lnat The third positon from which the

Turks were hurled was Develi Boyun.
which means “camel’s | kickers regarding clause 17 of the On

tario school act, that the matter is 
one which belongs entirely to the Pro- 

Those malcon-

8paredness at 
gin to realize 
programme is not
according to schedule. ; The name,

Mr Phillip Gibbs one of the British neck,” indicates its character. It is 
"orrespondents at the front, not a broad ridge of ground, a little east 

J. t J «rtiviti.c were 1 of Erzerum, running across the road, long ago predicted that a Forts were constructed upon it long
likely to take place in order to res ore 1 before tbe war> and jt was understood 
the tone of Hun troops. In this re- | tbat tbese formed an essential part of 

d he wrote- the defences of Erzerum. A year or
-Th, oualitv of the German troops \ more ago we heard of German officers I ” “
Tne quaiuy re-organizing the fortifications and ) Die>

seems to be deteriorating, a j tbe mounting of new guns.
their courage—which is great— a The transport of heavy artillery and Showed DisaDDI’OVaL

tbem equal to the men who led jts ammunition to Erzerum, whether OilOWeQ IJIsdjJp
make ‘hemeqult our | for defense or attack, must be a dif- Montreal, Feb 25.-Because Phde-
those desperate assau P ficult matter. Without the aid of mo- mon Cousineau, Conservative Oppos-
lines in the Ypres salient a year ag f]ern the capture of the Develi, ition leader, voted in the legislature
They are older men and younger * « goyun Ridge would not necessarily against the measure enabling muni- 
and they fight with the knowledge oi involye the fan Qf the town. In 1877 ’ cipalities in Quebec to make grants

hie losses suffered by those who tbe Russjans carried the position, but to the funds of the French-Canadians 
ternble losses; sutte ^ ^ ^ Erzerum A little later in Ontario Laval students last even-
■went before t , de„ however, they occupied the town dur- mg took down his portrait from the

If those Verdun attacks are ing an armistrice as a hostage for Tur- walls of the university building and 
siened with the object name , key’s good faith, surrendering it hid it. In the vacancy left by the pic- 

likely, then the outcome aga;n under the provisions of the ture this placard was posted up.
treaty of Berlin. Now they have it, “Here is the place of Philemon Cou- 
aga;n 1 sineau, beheaded for his crime.

■ Look For This Sign
*"i ’.pi 1 .j___________

at all taking place

Ar SAFES GUIDE l HAVE NO 
COMPETITION IN 
MY METHOD OF 
MAKING GLASSES

ON THE BATTLE LINEwar c
vincial authorities, 
tents do not know when they are well 
off, and Bourassa, Lavergne and oth
ers who are back of most of the trou-

To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative 
possibilities, the five-year Debenture bonds issued by The 
Royal Loan & Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive form of investment. They are issued in sums 
of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is 
guaranteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone, if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

By Special Wlr<- to the Courier.

Paris, Feb. 25.— 
heavily throughout trance.

fall has been very heavy 
since 4 o’clock this morning, having 
a depth of five inenes at noon. Traf
fic in the city is being hampered 
greatly. The blanket of snow has 
deadened street noises, and there is 
a peculiar silence over the city, broken 
only by the whirr of aeroplanes on 
scout duty above.

The storm is in progress along the 
battle front. At some places the cold 
is intense.

There is a heavy fall of snow as far 
south as Avignon.

Snow is falling
In Parisare in the traitor class.

;
the snow NEW PASTO: 

I The inductio 
1 recently of Me 
appointed to 
stock, took p 
vacancy was c 
tion of Rev. I 

! the late Dr. Co 
! who has goi 
1 church, Toroni 
congregation p 
Rev. D. T. Me 

I Moderator of 
_ .presided -over I 

; McMullen, pas 
church, deliver 

I new pastor, ai 
side, of Zion

I congregation.
I in the lecture 1 
ter the service.

ANNUAL ME 
The Women] 

the Congregati 
annual thank- 

I Monday afterm 
president, Mrs 

thfc afterm 
address was g 
who had been 

j for a number 1 
1 illustrated her I 
some articles « 
by giving glim] 
of a number d 
showing the bl 
message had bj 
ese women. So 
Secord and Mil 
social hour tha 

> refreshments «
ess. The offerii

My system of Eye 
Examination is the de
velopment of years of 
experience and train
ing.

CASTORIA The Royal Loan& Savings Company
I 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

j

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years IAlways bears 

the
Signature of

Jarvis’ Service is not 
elsewhere1 , obtainable

sinroly because, it i 
personal distinctive ap
plication of those things 
I fia-i'e learned in the 
making and fitting of 
glasses. -

seems most 
may, indeed, be far reaching. —«V a*

«W4WPWnnf*r>ar
... • The Peel Election.

Provincial general election SATURDAY SPECIALSof Vi, Mr- J- R- Fallia’ (C°nSerthe
elected member for tne 

the exceeding’ylive) was 
Riding of Peel by 
comfortable matgin of 627. j

To-day he is the defeated candidate I 
constituency by over

My shop facilities en
able me to make your 
glasses to suit your 
needs, and do it the 
same day.

for the same 
3°o- only be one verdict upon, 

of well wishers for a high 
the part of men in public

me

__  every line of unusual interest

Interesting White wear Values That '
Defy Competition

There can
the part 
standard on 
life and this is that he got what was 
coming to him. He admittedly made 
a good profit in connection with the 
sale of horses for war purposes, and. 
as a member, he had no right to be ; 
benefiting in such regard. Finally he ,

local

Chas. A. JarvisRibbon Special
25 pieces of all sflk colored Taffeta "|

Ribbon, all colors. Special.............. 2 V

Waist Special

-Three Grand 
Bargains

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of DaUiousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 

pi- Open and Saturday
Evenings

French hand-embroidered Nainsook Night Gowns^ beau - ^ J In Ladies’ Soiid LeatherWomen’s very handsome 
tifill designs. Priced....

Yerv handsome, W bite
Priced at .....................................................

Women’s French hand-embroidered fine Nainsook Drawers. d;l™^0 6$1 35_
signs ........

turned said profits over to a
and resigned his seat, but I 
mistake, backed by the 1 

executive, in running again. He |
Hand Bags !Underskirt, beautifully trimmed with fine lace and embroid-battalion

’ Women’s heavy quality Habutai Silk Waists,made the

$1.00cry. w.white or black, all .sizes., new style, d**| AA 
with convertible collar. Special... <PJLeX/vr

party
and they have their answer. The gen- 
eral public, intolerant of rake-offs, 

in connection with

BARGAIN 1
Ladies' Solid Leather Black 

Hand Bags, all new styles (not 
old stock), therefore are extra 
good bargain, good strong steel 
frame, fancy lining. Reg. price 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Dainty White Dresses is 
Priced reasonably

especially so 
profits, and that is the proper NEILL SHOE CORajah Silkare Our range of Children’s 

well worth inspection.
xwar

feeling.
When the verdict was known, Mr. 

perch. President of the Peel County 
Reform Association, said:—

“For this victory we have to thank 
Conservatives ot 1

7 pieces of striped Rajah Silk. 38 in. wide, 
linen ground, with colored stripe.a silk that wash
es beautifully, waists and dresses are 
dainty made from this fabric. Special.

SEE OUI
SATURDAY BAR

Ready-to-Wear Bargains ,85c
Towel Bargain

SATURDAY :6
Grand Raincoat Bargain

Women’s and Misses’ Raincoats, all sizes, Cloths are Ppplin and Paramatta colors are Wey. 
Fawn and Navi', made with Win 5lee*r&iW Half hefts: Regular values up to $6,o0. 
SATURDAY ........ ................................................................................................................. ............

the right-thinking

This was admittedly the case, and 
affords quite a contrast to Prescott !
The Liberal member for this Riding ! 
not long ago was read out of the j 
party by Leader Rowell for making 
an offer to the liquor interests, with; rt 
regard to his attitude in the House, 
but in the following contest

69c 1

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BEBARGAIN 2
Ladies'- Solid • Leather Black 

Hand Bags, vour choice of four 
designs, all new styles, fitted with 
dainty mirror and change purse. 
Reg. $1.50 and $1.75.

SATURDAY

Large size snow bleached Huck Towel, hem
med and washed ready Joi use, a towel OKf* 
easily worth 40c pair. Special.................■<vU

Child’s Dongola Blue her Cut Boot 
size 5 to 7. Saturday........................

Child’s Rib Blucher Cut-Lace Be 
pair guaranteed to give good 
5 to 7 '<.■ Saturday..............

Woman's Dongola Blucher Cut L 
line, size 2/ to 7. Regular d

W omen’s Skirts

$3’00
SATURDAY ..................................................... ............................ v Sheeting Speciallot < wear, siz

retained in the seat by the 
residents of the Riding to the 
of 349 majority.

he was 
Grit 
tune

House Dresses
Women's House Dresses in light and dark colors. Gingham. Chambray or Pr.rR,check- CQp 

cd and striped. Reg. value $1.35. SA 1 CRDA V .......................

2 yard wide, fully bleached, heavy White Cot
ton .Sheeting, free from dressing. Regu- OQa 
htr. price- 35c. Special.............. .................. «wv

All Wool Serge
$1.19 new

$3.75. SaturdaySignificance of Erzerum.
“Erzerum” means “the fortress rf 

Rome.” In the days when a Europ- 
Empire governed Asia Minor, ; 

when Rome or Constantinople kept 
from the Euphrates to th;

Nightgown Bargain Youths' heavy Lace Boots, 
size 11 to, 13. Saturday.............BARGAIN 3NEW SUITS Ladies’ extra fine quality of 

Solid Black Leather II a fid Bags, 
four styles to choose from, all 
new, fancy and leather lined, 
strong steel frame. Reg. price 
$2.50.

45 inch, all wool, fine quality English Serge, 
Cream, light and dark Navy, Alice, Saxe,
Brown. Special,.........................................  VVV

can
Women’s fine white Cotton Night 

Gowns, Dutch neck, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. This week only. Regular 75c. 
For Neill Shoe

The first showing of early arri.vals in 
Spring Ready-to-Wear can be seen to-mor- 
row in Hie dept, on the second floor. While 
our full range is not here, nevertheless the 
styles and cloths that arc‘here will interest 

early inspection will doubtless

■the peace
Atlantic, Erzerum was the great fort- 

of the north-eastern frontie".

new

I!Silrib Suitingress
When the Eastern empire began to 
crumble under the blows of Islam 

For some seven hun- 
Turkish sentries have

SATURDAY
.44 inch new Suiting and Dress Fabric, a beau

tiful quality cloth, bright silkv finish, hence the 
name SïLRlB SUITING.
Special .................................

$1.9550cErzerum fell.
dred years 
watched upon its ramparts. It was a 
great fortress fifteen centuries ago; 
it is a fortress of importance in this 

Arms and tactics, ;

you. and an 
help you in your choice. 75c $V

THE CENTRAL STORAGE ANDworld-wide war. 
all the methods of war have been 
transformed, but the centres of stra-

Gffcrs for sale at Quick Clearance Prices 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

i

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD GL COY PURSEL &tegy remain unchanged..
The immediate importance of Erz;- 

consists in the fact that it com

il
SALE NOW GOING ONpim

mands the only way by which Rus
sia and Turkey can get at each other. I

■%
*

"JT**
F)

i

If«f

Raw
Silk

7 pieces oi 35-inch 
Natural Color Raw 
Silk, bright finish, no 
dressing, even 
quality. Special 39c

White
Pique

5 pieces of White 
Pique, extra good 
quality, fine, medium, 
heavy cord
Special ............ ^VU
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BORN
CAUDWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Gordon Caudwell, at 94 Lome Cres
cent, on Thursday, February 24th.
a daughter.

=!

. i»\ ,<i»vviul Wire to the Courier.

St Johns, Nfld., Feb. 25—Fearing 
that the colony of Newfoundland will 

I face a food famine in May or June 
less immediate action is taken to se
cure better shipping facilities, the St.

! Johns Board of Trade has made 
vigorous demand on the Colonial 

: government to procure steamers. The 
. board in a statement to-day asked 
that arrangements be made with the 

i British government to provide steam
ers even if it deems it necessary for 

. the Colonial Government to subsidize. 
Newfoundland has already itaced a 
similar problem regarding coal. Last 
December a coal shortage, caused by 
a lack of vessels to bring it here, forc
ed the government to commandeer all 
the available coal in St. Johns and 

: distribute it in small lots. There is 
, also a shortage of salt for fish curing, 
i The colony uses about 60,000 tons 
! annually, but so far only about 10,000 
tons have been received. The Col-e l 

. onial government, however, is negati^BA 
j ating with the British admiralty 
: secure ships to import salt from Spairl ft 
and Sicily.

Is Described in Detail by 
Captain of One of Ves

sels Sunk.

I
DIED

ASHTON—At Grand View, on Fri 
day. 1-eb. 25th. 1916, Joseph Ashton, 
aged 73 years. The funeral will :

-take place from his late residence, i
Sydenham St., on Sunday afternoon, ' „ , _ , . _
at 4 o’clock, to Mount Hope Cemç- London, F^b. 25 A Reuter des-
tcry. Friends and acquaintances j Patch. fr°m Ten=»ife saV» tha*
kindly accept this intimation. . : °f *= v“seuls sunk^

the German raider which sent the
DRAPER—In Brantford, on Thurs- j British steamship Westburn to Santa 

day. Feb. 24th, 1916, Patience Dra- I Cruz with a prize crew, described the 
per. widow of the late Thomas raider as a vessel of from 2,000 to 2,50a
Draper, aged 79 years. The funeral “>«?> carrymg six 7-mch guns, and 
will take place from her late resi- I having two torpedo tubes and with a 
denic. 59 Arthur St., on Sunday af- j number ?f The
ternnon. at 2 o’clock, to Greenwood t"anS u™, * ho ?hit
, «, . 1- , steam seventeen knots an hour, thatI cemetery. Funeral private. she carries a crew of from 200 to 250

— men and is under command of a Ger
man count

The crew of the Belgian steamship 
Luxembourg, which was sunk by the 
raider, say that their vessel was 
caught 70 miles south of Fernando de 
Notronha, an island in the South At
lantic ocean, 125 miles from the east 
extremity of Brazil to which it be
longs and that they were kept under 
control on board the Westburn by 
sevên Germans armed with hand 
grenades

iun. I
ON COMMITTEE j TWO JOIN UP

Mr. J. E. Brethour, Burford, has Those who joined the 125th y ester- 
been elected to the executive commit-1 day were James Henry Skinner, Can- 
tee of the Ontario Provincial Winter adian- tinsmith, age 19, single, 1 year 
Fair, at the annual meeting, held yes- 38th D.R.C.; Thos. Mack, Irish, 44; 
terdsy in Toronto. I photographer; married ; 3 yrs. Terri-

j torials, Paris.

NEW CAPE COLLARS c
tly Special Wire to tiee Courier.a

Latest Idea in Neckwear
Smart Cape Collar

of fine organdie voile, 
finished with dainty, 
hemstitching, spit- 
able for coat or 
blouse. Price ------- 50c

SHELTER TO BE BUILT I TAX REMISSION.jal railway has written a letter^to | ingrat ‘‘-tion^the Tocaf 

Mayor Bowlby in which they say that Revision is taking with respect to 
the request of this city for a shelter ! appeals of property owners, whose 
at the intersection of Murray street J property has been vacant for more 
near the canal, has been granted, and than three months. No remission of 
it will be put up without delay.

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

;

b

taxes is being maide in Brantford.
!

Fine Embroidered 
Organdie Roll Collar,
with cape effect, of 

organdie.

SMALL AVALANCHE 
The sliding of snow off the roofs 

of some of the stores on Colborne

>GOOD ROADS.
The members of the Roads and 

Bridges committee of the County , ,
Council returned from Toronto last and ?ther streets was rather oanger-
evening, where they had been attend- ?,“s Passcrs-by. One instance oc-
ing the good roads convention. The curred l"ls afternoon when probably
party consisted of Warden Harris, Pounds or so of the material fell 
Reeve Burtis, Reeve Aitken, Kee- e two or three stories and dropped on 
Rose, Reeve Scott, Deputy Reeve Me- the sidewalk just about 8 feet behind 
Cann and Deputy Reeve Greenwood; f PedÇstnan. who only a moment be- 
alao Mr. Jackson, County Engineer tore had bee" in that very spot.

COMING EVENTS
Telephone Friday evening till 

10 o’clock for groceries to go 
on early delivery 
morning. Bell telephone 2207.

Sugar has advanced again, 
and the wholesalers look for an- 

: other advance in the near future.

:

ORGAN RECITAL, First Baptist 
church, next Saturday afternoon, 
4.30. Soloist, Mrs. Leeming. Silver 
collection.

pleated 
Price........ .. $1.00

I Saturday

Cape Collars made of fine Brussels lace, in 
dainty designs, white only. Price.$1.00 and $1.25S. O. E. The Puritan Cape Collar, round and demure- 
looking, with pretty organdie frill at edge and 
semi-flare collar, finished with moire ribbon. 
Price

HOOD’S 
PILLS

GRAND RIVER FLOODS.
| Galt and Preston have each passed 
I resolutions recommending that the 
Ontario Government be approached, 

! asking them to take some steps to 
overcome the flooding of the Grand 
River every Spring, with its conse
quent damage. Brantford has been 
requested to pass a similar resolution 
and appoint representatives, so a 

I delegation can travel without delay 
■to Toronto.

All express themselves as impressed 
with the desirability o' better county 
roads.

Members of Salisbury and Wolfe 
Lodges are requested to 
their lodge rooms on Sunday, at 2.00 i 
p.m.. to attend the funeral of their ) 
late Brother Jpseph Ashton,
A. T. Pickles,

Sugar Sale
•nimeet

.PUTTING IAN 
END TO HOSTILE

20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated 
Sugar for .

10 lbs. Redpath’s „ Granulated 
Sugar for

5 bis. RedpatH’s Granulated 
Sugar for 

t 5 lbs. Golden Yellow Sugar.35c
Sugar is splendid buying at 

these prices.
Vanilla, large 25c buttle for 19c 

j Jelly Powder. 10c size. 3 pack
ages for

1 Pure Black Pepper, 35c per lb..
25c

Snider’s Catsup, regular 25c,
for .......................................... 20c

, Golden Wax Beans, 3 cans.25c 
Figs, in drum, 10c size, for. ,7c 

, Custard Powders, 3 packages
for ............................... .. .. .. 21c

Grape Fruit, good size, 4 for 25c 
Flour, choice pastry, very spe-

cial, 24 lbs. for.....................72c
Rice. Snow Japan. 3 lbs. for 25c 
Salmon, choice pink, tall tin, 2 

tins for
: Ocean Wave Baking Powder, 3

25c

$1.41$1.00Cure
Constipa
tion. 20c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

■

|Cape Cpllar, made of black and white stripe 
silk, collar in roll effect with pleated back.. $1.75

Large and varied assortment of fine Swiss 
embroidered organdie Collars, in flat or semi- 
high effects. Price...............................................50c

A. J. Stevens 72c
Sec.Pres.

VJ l^vr-r-v -TJ
38c -Î:V

1
ITHE PROBS

Toronto, Feb. 25.—The area of low 
pressure which was in South Carolina 
yesterday has absorbed the northern
‘°w and J* now moving towards Russian Progress in Persia
the Maritime Provinces as an import- , . .

May End m Joining 
the British.

RETURNED SOLDIER.
I The wounded and invalided soldiers 
who arrived at St. John, N.B., on the 
C.P.R. liner Missanabie, have reach
ed Québec and are now being released 
from the Quebec discharge depot. 
Among these are C. S. (“Skelly”)

, Vansickle of this city, who enlisted 
as a gunner when the first artillery 
quota was called from Brantford. He 
was "gassed.” and this is the ru 
of his being returned home. Æ

ÜHS T
21c

THE 1AST CHANCE AT- THESE PRICESIV
« forant storm. A heavy snow fall has oc

curred during the night in southern 
and eastern Ontario.

1Look For This Sign

Two Black SilkI GUIDE FORECASTS:I HAVE NO 
COMPETITION IN 
MY METHOD OF 
MAKING GLASSES

.Strong northerly winds, becoming '*> special Wire <0 the Courier, 
colder; snow flurries. Saturday much .Petrograd, Feb. 25—The Russian

in the region of KermanshahSAFETY before speculative 
foenture bonds issued by The 
pany should prove the most 
It. They are issued in sums 
he safety of the principal is 
real estate.
I phone, if you don’t find it

son 
’e at

one time was an employee of the 
Courier. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van- 
sickle of Albion street, are the par
ents of the soldier.

colder. success
is a sequel to a series of strategic 
Russian operations in Persia with the 
purpose of putting an end to the ac
tivities of hostile mountain forces and 
organized bands of Kurds.

Russian progress in Persia, how
ever. is regarded here as of more than 
local significance, indicating greater 
possibility of a junction of the Rus- 

with the British expeditionary 
force in Mesopotamia, 
count the fortunes of the British force 
are watched here with great interest.

HAT F bttrmtttt rtttt > T T N ft-: After the retreat from Hamadan all
HALF-BURNED BUILDINGS. hostile forces which succeeded in es- 

A solicitor from St. Steohen, NiB., , caping were concentrated 
has written to the City Clerk, want- Kermanshah district. Taking ativan- 
mg to know if there is a by-law cov- | f he st defensive nature
ernmg the removal of partly burned | {s hj ; they fortified them- 
cr unsightly buddings. There is no , j ■ the mountain passes and 
specific by-law covernmg this case m 1 
Brantford, but the chief of the fire 
department c?n order any building or 
part of a bu ilding removed if in his 
opinion it is not safe.

Money Savers :
COURT POSTPONED

The. county judges' criminal court, 
scheduled for this afternoon at 2.30 
has been postponed indefinitely. The 
only case oefore it is Rex. vs. Work
man, on a charge of assisting a sol
dier of the C. M. R. at Hamilton to 

The chief witness for . the

t gflj
■

Black Paillette Silk, pne yard wide, heavy 
quality, fast dye, suitable for waists and 
dresses. Our regular $1.00 value. Special 69c

Black, Duchess Silk, one yard wide, rich 
satin finish, fast color. Don’t miss this offer. 
Our regular $1.25 value. Special

Colored Taffeta Silk, narrow width, 18 in., 
suitable for fancy work, millinery and lin
ings, all shades. Special

NEW PASTOR INDUCTED, 
j The induction of Rev. Dr. Gibson, 
recently of Montreal, the new pastor 
appointed to Knox church, Wood- 
stock, took place last night. The 
vacancy was caused by the resigna
tion of Rev. R. B. Cothrane son of 
the late Dr. Cochrane, of Zion church, 

i who has gone to College Street 
'■ church, Toronto, There was a large 
congregation present at the ceremony. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, of Brantford, 

| Moderator of the Paris Presbytery, 
Lpresided-over the gathering. Rev. Dr. 
! McMullen, pastor Emeritus of Knox 
church, delivered the charge to the 
new pastor, and Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side, of Zion church, addressed the 

! congregation. There was a reception 
in the lecture room of the church af
ter the service.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Women’s Missionary society of 

the Congregational church held their 
annual thank-offering meeting on 

: Monday afternoon at the home of the 
president, Mrs. J. H. Oldham. Dur- 

the afternoon a very interesting 
address was given by Miss Preston, 
who had been a missionary in Japan 

; for a number of years. Miss Preston 
I illustrated her address by photos and 
some articles of native costume, also 

■ by giving glimpses into the home life 
of a number of women she had met, 
showing the blessing that the Gospel 
message had brought to these Japan
ese women. Solos were given by Miss 
Secord and Miss Oldham. During the 
social hour that followed the program 

' refreshments were served by the ho?t- 
The offering amounted to $103.50.

25c

escape.
Crown is ill in the hospital at Hamil
ton, and the case cannot go on until 
he can be produced.

tins for
My system of Eye 

Examination is the de
velopment of years of 
experience and train
ing.

sians
Choice Currants, in packages, 

per package 
California Seeded Raisins, 2 

packages for

On that ac-
14c ■m

I I
89c

24cI
Family Sausage, specially made,

25cin theitreet, Brantford 2 lbs. for
Jarvis’ Service is not 

obtainable elsewhere 
siœoiy because, it is—a- 
personal distinctive ap
plication of those things 
I h-'-e learned in the 
making and fitting of 
glas1 es.

My shop facilities en
able me to make your 
glasses to suit your 
needs, and do it the 
same day.

j Picnic Hams, mild cured, guar
anteed good, per lb. in the 
piece

Back BaWh\iC3h'5in’<rfnn<r Air
ed, per lb. in piece 

’ Side Bacon, nicely streaked, 
special cure, in piece, per lb.25c < 
500 lbs. pure Celona Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine fla
vor, black or mixed, per lb.35c

15c yd; -. k .
17cV-

prepared to resist strongly any Rus
sian attempt to drive them further. 
Simultaneous frontal and flank at
tacks by the Russians, however, al
ready have forced the Turks to make 
a partial retirement, and they are 
now occupying the main approaches 
to the difficult position of Kerman
shah. The Russian troops are expect
ed to make a determined effort to ex
pel the Turks from this entire neigh
borhood.

Although little news is available 
from the Erzerum front, it is apparent 
that having been forced back some 
40 miles to the west of the captured 
fortress, the Turks who have begun 
to receive reinforcements, are begin
ning to make a stubborn stand. It is 
not considered impossible here that 
the serious fighting, which already has 
begun to take the place of the de
sultory rearguard actions, will de
velop into a big battle.

30c
I

White Voile—Beautiful Soft 
Finish—Rich in Weave

White Check Voile, very fine even weave, 
makes a serviceable waist or summer dress, 
many neat designs, 40 in. wide 75c value. 
Special price

PHILLIP W. GEE ■

THE

Pure Fti Store
__________________________________/

E B. CROMPTONCO., Limited

50c
\

Main Floor—Rear.
me

Chas. A. JarvisSpecial 
12ic 

Special

:Y
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”k colored Taffeta 
Special ................ 52 MARKET STREET

Junt North of OalhoiiHic Street
Belli phones fur appointments 
Open TucHWa.v and Saturday 

Evenings ■BObituary forced them to retreat without their the Tennyson on the previous day 
being able to continue to fire for any had put into port at Maranho, badly 
considerable time. < damaged as the result of an explos-

“Enemy aeroplanes recently flew ion, believed by some to have been 
over the Dardanelles, but were driven caused by an infernal machine, and as 
off and pursued by our battle aero- the result of which three of the crew, 
planes. On February 20, an enemy an American, an Englishman and a 
cruiser, under protection of mine Dutchman were killed, 
sweepers, penetrated the Gulf of Sa- 
ros, supported by three enemy obser
vation aeroplanes. The enemy bom
barded without success the coast near ’ By Special W ire to the Courier.
Galata and Gallipoli, on the Gallipoli 
straits.

sythptoms of dangerous, insanity. He 
was remanded until Monday until 
medical men look him over.

ualitv Habutai Silk Waists, 
ijzes, new style.

Special. . .

css.

$1.00 I MR. JOSEPH ASHTON
--------  1 . Mr. Joseph Ashton died this morn

ing at his home on Sydenham street,
Corner of Marlboro and Clarence Sts., Grand View, at the age of 73 years, 

who has joined the band of the 164th I Te eaves t0 mourn his loss a widow.
Battalion it Hamilton. 1 four »°ns and two daughters. They

lohn, James and George, city;
..illiam, Napanee, Mrs. R. Policy 
and Mrs. Fred Francis, city.

Mr. Ashton was a charter member 
of Court Endeavor, A.O.F. and a 
member of Salisbury lodge, Sons of 

I ! England, and also a member of St.
, Jamas Church. The funeral will take

EDWARD STEDMAN, SR. Hope c^ets£yafternoon to Mount

The funeral of the late Mr. Edward MRS. PATIENCE DRAPER, 
j Stedman, Sr., took place yesterday t,, a j » -Chatham* street Th 73 , Mr^ktte D^ w^oT the'
laïaMv attlnHeH M 3 waSaV-7 ! late Thom™ Draper, 59 Arthur St.

rcg. f , ttended. Rev. Mr. Woodside , The late Mrs. Draper leaves to mourn
°*ciat*d’ and Pald high tribute to the , her loss, five children, Mrs. J. C. 
splendid qualities of the deceased. In- ! Walker, Toronto. Mrs. J. W. Wes*- 
terment took place in Farringdor. ; brook, Miss Nellie, Messrs. Thomas 
cemetery The pall bearers were Nel- and William of Brantford. Her eld- 
son Jex, H. G. Millan, J. Patte, J. R est, son, Edwin J., predeceased her in 
Alexander, George Baird, George October, 1912.
Aippax. The funeral will be private and will

‘ * ’ ----- be held on Sunday to Greenwood
Well-known Athlete Killed. Cemetery.
By Special Wire to the Courier.
Lôndon, Feb 25—Announcement was i 

made to-day that Lieut. R. E. Atkin
son, one of the best known athletes 
of England, was killed in action on 
Feb. 20. Lieut. Atkinson was a Cam■ ,

I bridge University runner. His best j t 
performance was in 19I4 when he de- %
feated Norman S. Taber, running a “Mesopotamian front: An enemy
half mue m ope minute 56 2-5 seconds. I David Edwards was fined $3 and detachment of about one battalion

; ^.sts or .3° , ays *.or ^unkeness, in attempted to approach • our positions 
.. -------------------- ^ j this morning s court. Chris. Young near Felahie, but was compelled by

Too Late for Classification ; «rm for the5 sTmeCoffencerK Tard- SUrHfirA t0 rctraat. leayi"g numerous
: Z;" J V 1 • J- dead. Among those who fell during

TO RENT—A 8o.,d market | S&TtaïïTîS g" '’“."‘S """

about 20 acres, near Mo|iawk warning and by paying $2 court fees. nri.nn„ __ nf L.
Park: can give immediate possession Four restaurant keepers who were Pnsoner T7 solders of the cJ>emy 
Apply Mr" G. L. Acret 240 Dal- summoned for not having a license, H ®

t.l were allowed to go, their licenses hav- fled Into th<# f8Uff°U5Q1".g country- 
- ing been taken out. A non-payment of .Caucasus front: Battles continu-,

yyjANTED—A maid for general wages case was dismissed, while Her- wl™out interruption. son at Bahia, at the request ôf a Ger-1
housework. Mrs. Fred Popple- bert Cara received a $25 and costs "Dardanelles front: Some enemy man merchant by a person, whose

well. 29 Lome Crescent. f49 fine on a charge of conversion. Mr. E. cruisers bombarded from time to identity has been discovered.
E. Brown on an assault case was time between February 18 and 22 the investigation opened by the author- 
fined $10, and costs. P. C. Borth-j beaches near Seddul Bahr and Tekè ities is being actively pursued, 
wick brought to the station a man Burnu, without result. Our batteries 

1491 living in iHolmedale as he showed near Kum Kalch and Seddul Bahr

:ir.

EES CLAIMih Silk NEILL SHOE COMPANY
Lynched.il -.Rajah Silk, 38 in. wide, 

ll'ircri 'tripe.a silk that wash- 
. and dresses are 
fis fabric. Special. .

are

-__.ee C Of TP---------

SATURDAY BARGAINS
y . -rv-r-v-’-v r-sx-wk >4-*-

Î Laid at Rest Î85c Cartersville, Ga. Feb. 25.—Jesse 
. , , McCorkle, a negro, was taken fr6m

Une of our battle aeroplanes drove ja;i here early to-day by half hundred 
off the enemy air craft, whereupon 1 men and boys and hanged to a tree 
tffe cruiser ceased fire and departed in front of the city hall and his body 
with the mine sweepers.” riddled with bullets. McCorkle was

arrested last night for breaking into 
the home of A. T. Heath, and attack
ing Mrs. Heath whose husband was 
away.

Attempted, But Did Not 
Succeed, to Break From

4-

Bargain Kut.
MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFEREDleached I luck Towel. hem

ir use. a towel 
>ecial....................

Bandits Held
up N. P. Train

BRIEF REPORTh 25c 68cChild's Diiiigola Blucher Cut Boots, 
size 5 to 7. Saturday.................................

Child’s Rib Blucher Cut'Lace Boots, every 
pair guaranteed to give good wear, sizes 
5 it 1 7' ,. Saturday...........................................

Woman’s Dongola Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 
new line, size 2 Ç to 7. Regular 
S3.75. Saturday ..............................

Youths' heavy Lace Boots, 
size 11 to 13. Saturday....................

ON CAUCASUS
Terrible Accident.

ig Special “Battles Continue Without 
Interruption” is Oriental 

Way of Putting It.
98c Bj Special Wire to the Courier.By Special Wire to the Courier.

hela x,P T^Nor" ployed by the Imperial Optical Co., 
LimTied l in r Coas‘ at ,5 Wilton avenue, jumped to get
mTs Lt ni wo Covington, 25 on a movin elevato^ in the building
Ter unrmm inJT ’ t "Ight’ T this mornini and got caught between
mlil b3ggar . “d the floor and the descending car. His

<”>” «■
of registered mail which had just been 
received from the Orient and was be
ing forwarded to New York, 
bandits used five charges of dynamite 
in an attempt to blow open the ex
press safe, but reports received here 
say the safe withstood the effects of 
the explosions. Officials of the Nor
thern Express Company said the safe 
contained nothing but company re
ports being forwarded to St. Paul.

I Bleached, heavy White Lot- 
pm dia '-ing. Regu 29c *hi $2.98 By Special Wire to the Courier.

bol Serge Constantinople, via London, Fen. 
25.—British forces in Mesopotamia 
made an attack on the Turkish posi
tion at Felahie, below Kut-el-Amara„ 
the war office announces, but were 
driven back with considerable losses. 
The statement, which is under date 
of February 24, is as follows:

$1.08 body.
quality English Serge, With the 

City Police J50c Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

The ; rINeill Shoe Co.Suiting1

Ï
Fabric, a beau-

ilk \ tini'h: hence the
-

WANTED! :

75c ■4
Bomb Placed on Board.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rio Janeiro, Feb. 25— A Bahia! 

newspaper says, that a box containing 
bomb was put on board the Lam- :

Ort and Holt T.ine StMtn«hin Tpnnv.

I

BOARD for « I
ho liste.r% OY Houses open to accommo

date several girls in Holmedale, 
or in other parts of the city if 
on or near car line. For par
ticulars apply The Slingsby Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.

§

33Cta3CC43Cœ^33
The

pOUND—Sum of money. Owner 
may have same by applying De- 

tectivc Chapman.3S r
It was announced on Feb. 22, that m,

-

yrijQ P ■> 1gw-xe.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

1

î

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

Raw
Silk

7 pieces of 35-inch 
RawNatural Color 

Silk, bright finish, no 
dressing, even 
quality. Special 39c
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THE GERMAN SPIES AT WORK.of that committee. A week ago, how 
ever, members who were anxious to 
have the resolution brought on the 
floor were given little encouragement. 

WOULD NOT TALK
Majority Leader Kitchin, and repre- 

STANDS BY HIS LETTER. , sentative Flood declined to discuss 
“Of course there was a great deal i what took place at the White House, 

of talk about international law re- They said that Speaker Clark had 
sardine the rights of Americans on been selected to issue all statements, 
the seas and precedents. At the con- and that they would adhere to this 
elusion of the conference, it was very agreement. It is known, however, that 
dear to all that the Presiden. stands both o{ them advised the President 
on his letter to Senator Stone. that the sentiment in the House was

"But there are rumors which were strong 
discussed that Germany may post- , The president told the House lead- 
pone enforcement of the new admir- ! ers he felt the United States must 
alty order to sink armed ships irom , stand {or the right of Americans to 
March I either to April i or the mid- {he £reedom of the seas, and that the 
die of March. I think the chances arc honor of the nation must be protect- 
that Germany will postpone thi. ; & a( any eventuality. He said he 
threatened performance. This wit. give hoped he WOuld be able to conduct 
more time for consideration ot tms . fhc ntgotiations with Germany in such
matter. , iT1 the ' a waY that war would avoided,and

“We told the President tha,. m me reiteratcd his hope that Germany
event of such a p°^°ai“'^ would be . could explain the apparent discrep-
pos%oVd0nMeantimeamthese jesolu- ' 

tions would remain in statu qu°- 
Regarding the possibility of actio
eebbeib
?lty . Sneaker Clark said it wou.- 
March *.*£**£ g=t the warning

of committee for acucr 
tor the i ‘

WILSON IS „ t GORDON BRANDER -
rifl uulll Offers Great Bargains in

li One Cent Sale 1
4 .... Centi

(Continued from Page 1) tHm
1 « * : : 5

U/jj

! j
i

P: i

M■

© Saturday
O-MORROW at our store we are making ONE CENT have the purchasing power of 
dollars. You buy one article at the regular price and receive the second for only One 

r_nt__two articles for practically the price of one. Read this list over carefully. It com
prises one of the biggest bargain propositions in the history of the drug business in Brant
ford. If you cannot come, phoqe your order, and we will send it.

: I

ONE
CENT

i
ancies between the assurances pre- :

1 vdously given, and the new warning 
hat armed merchantmen would be 
sunk without warning after February 
,g. He told the leaders the position 
3f the United States would be weak- j 
ned if Congress took such action as j 
as been proposed. .
Speaker Clark, Mr. Kitchin and Mr. , , _ . . ,

Flood all expressed the hope that the A powerful scene in “The White Feather, the famous British TOCret
Jnited States would not go to war 'servjce drama, which plays a return engagement at the Grand on iuesaay 

over the armed ship issue. They left evening Feb. 29th. Vira Rial, as Mrs. Sanderson; John Burkell as titz,
the White House saying they believ- Louise Muldeur as Pauline Schroeder. ______________
■d the situation serious. ______________ __________ :................ ...... ■ 1 .... ............ . *' 1

T
i »'■ ___.■-.■-■y.-'-:':" - . " 'ÿ

be eery
resolution out 
._j that there was no way

... mieht try unanimous consent, 
one m g jd bc ridiculous, because

tsS-T* 5hTI”LVÏÏ»rîS^H.Ï’Æ”'A»S|Mentioned in j
seriously favor this r'folut'°" Na gressCbml action would be affected can ambassador to Turkey, and then, IXac-r-iO hr'FlÉiC

want to adopt such a course, n publication of the president s let- took up tbe international situatr.n UcSPaltllCb
turally the resolution should C0I*y er to Senator Stone, the leaders w;tb the cabinet.
from the committee on foreign bought could only he shown by > Administration officials said that
fairs A motion to discharge the com- imc The president,/it was under- , the president's warning in his letter 
mittee can only come up on the n.si ;tood_ was very emphatic m his de- tQ Senator Stone that the United 
and third Mondays of the month and that the rights of Americans be States must defend international law
motions to discharge must follow the 3pheld and that congress take no {ram i!nfracti0n by any nation or 
unanimously consent calendar and ction. He is understood to have i group of nations, was directed to- 
susoension of the rules. shown deep feeling on- the subject ward all the European belligerent^

“It is obvious that in this situation md to have declared that if t < The government is about ready.
-, will be impossible to get unam- Uti'ted States gives up the right for [ wag said to forward to Great Britain 

. for consideration of a which it is now contending it wffl, thc contraband note which has been
mous consi resolution i0se its position as defender of the ; under preparation for weeks, and will

place on ^“^"^rferTThe relo* intom^ld himTlain"#^ the strong malls‘ NQTHING DOING, 
committee should mtenere. i sentiment in congress. _ - r ansinu

keep™= «««■ trs-iS-tra 
Swasïÿs ,„r,dr. S “ b“"
Irfv remedy if action is to be had on expected to exert their strongest m-

“ ssts~ sq^.:g

RemediesEXTRA SPECIAL 
Dumas’Toilet

Preparations Turner’s Invalid Wine.
La France Rose 

Perfume
. ..2 for $1.01

Beef, Iron and Wine. pint bot-
2 for $1.01Regular 

2 for 26c 
Regular

.2 for 41c 

.2 for 26c

Peroxide.Hvdrogen
25c.

Hydrogen Peroxide.
40c .........................

Tooth Paste. ■ -----
Camelia’s Brilliantine. Regular 

2 for 36c

tie
Dr. King’s Syrup Hypophos- 

phites. Regular $1.00.
Regular 50c oz.

2 ozs. for 51c 2 for $1.01not
2 for 26cLiver Granules 

Lithia Tablets........... 2 for 51cHen. Finley M. Young, Senator 
from Manitoba, has just died in his ! 
65th year. The late Mr. Young was 
born in Quebec Province, but went j 
to Manitoba as a young man, where , 
he engaged in farming and Inter as 
a grain merchant. He served for a i 
time in the Manitoba Legislature, be- . 
ing Speaker of the House for a num- j 
her of years. He was called to the 
Senate in 1900. The late Mr. Young 

_ generally regarded as an author- ; 
ity pn Western conditions.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
35c

Guaranteed Hot 
Water Bottles

2 for 51cNo-Mo-Odo...................
Allays perspiration

Lavender Smelling Salts. Reg.
.2 for 36c 

Regular 35c. 
....2 for 36c 
... 2 for 26c

Other Money 
Savers35c. Regular $1.75Almond Cream.

Lyman’s Talcum. 
Assorted odors.

2 for $1.76 Mending Tissue, 10c .2 for 11c
Soap Boxes, 25c........... 2 for 26c
Writing Tablets, 25c. .2 for 26c
Whisks, 25c...................2 for 26c
Combs, 25c...................... 2 for 26c
Shampoo Powder, 10c.2 for 11c 
Wash Cloths, 10c....2 for 11c 

2 for lie

I
2 for 26c 

Princess Talcum, full pound tins
.................2 for 26c

Lilac Cologne. Regular 50c.
........ 2 for 51c

Florida Water. Regular 25c.
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c

Stationery Bargain
EMBASSY LAWN 

48 sheets, 48 envelopes 
f Regular 40c box

was

President Wilson is evidently hav- ,

Bryan, Secretary of State, resigned 
because Wilson was too belligerent, 
and now L. M. Garrison hes quitbe- 
cause his chief is not sufficiently , 
alive to the necessity of prepared- ■

Toilet Paper, 10c 
Shaving Brushes. Regular 40c.

...2 for 41c2 for 41c
Reg. 50c

Big Soap 
ValueTooth Brush 

SpecialFORD === FORD = F ORD

Reliability
William’s Bath 

Soap, reg. 15c.
DRUGGIST

Corner Market and Dalhousie Sts.
PHONE 430

Regular 25c Lines

2 Cakes 16c2 for 25clK Attorneys- General of fifteen states 
filed wih Supreme Court joint argu
ment upholding constitutionality ot 
West Virginia and Federal Webb- 
Kenyon liquor laws.

Former Governor Cole L. Blease an
nounced candidacy for Democratic 
nomination for Governor in South 
Carolina in opposition to Governor 
Richard I. Manning.

EMÊilSI a æÿhüM
has generally been regarded as a very , ridiculous people who value sue 
efficient mjn. Recently he came out as the first issue of the first
strongly in favor of a more ^uat* • edition o{ Dickens’ “American Notes^ 
preparation in connection with the : t because there is a “’“take 
defences of the country. the pagination; or a first edition of

Disraeli’s “Lothair” becausethe^pro-
Commander E. R. Evans, famous °by Mmi!printing the name

as second in commnad of Capt. 8 el„. -p0ems by Robert Burns 
Scott’s Antarctic Expedition, has GaP E^nburgh Edition, befa*“«.S** 
just been married in London. Corn: “ Roxborough appears as the
mander Evans made a trip through Dm-e Boxborough”; or Barkers , , tbe
Canada a few years ago lecturing on Duke of ... . I5g, because on Travellers returning Rom
h-s experiences in the Antarctic, and j page 0f the New Testament Danish Island, St. * 28ri_
del: ghted ill who heard him by his the £ P g transposed to i495’.°r dies, report a gnat strike 
frank, boyish account of the dnficul- the f gu . in French of Wash- cultural laborers there, 
ties encountered on that ill-fated “Sketch Book” be-
trip Evans, wno is cnly a young ington translator, maltreating the A robber lofkid the
man, has already made a name for declared the book workman in the vault .0U^La^Us

s“" a„«a-’»*.*»*-»
charge of the party anti brought the I Dr ^ |ociety> an father in darkness for several
survivors heme. twins at the age of Ç9 years*

dead.

in thisBuilt right into these Cars and 
way made.an integral part of them!

♦

now 
Marytod.

L
i

cashier and affl

was

is re-**MADE IN CANADA" Hilda Runkcl, deaf 27 e1ir
hearing after sur-cently recovered 

gcry in Newport, Ky.
“MADE IN CANADA"

S.- A. McGraw, whose death in an 
automobile accident has just been re
ported from California, was former
ly president of the Western Canada 
flour Mills Company, and one of me 
leaders in the industrial life of West
ern Canada. Mr. McGraiw was born __ :
in Ireland in 1848, but came to Can- — 
ada as a boy and went into the null- A 
ing business. In turn he was asso- , 
ciated with the Ogilvie, the Lake of 
the Woods, and the Western Canada | 
Flour Mills. He went West as a very ^ 
young man and “roughed it.. He had

Western Canada

MinneapoUs police are searching iong search, John R- Re**
for a man suspected oi attempting arre|ted in Allentown, Pa ,
to damage the pro-Cathedral of t*1 "n a $50 000 forgery case.
Mary. ■

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

i

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

.cZG»

Men’s Mass Meetingafford the first costMost men can 
of a car. Few can afford the after-

Like its first
If you staved indoors all winter— 

you might not need your Ford till 
“new grass” time. But in the wide 
“out-of-doors” the Ford serves as 
well in January as in June. It’s the 
all-year-round car with a reputation 
for service and economy that isn t 
affected by the seasons.

4expense of most cars, 
cost, the after-cost of a Ford is lower 
than that of any other real motor 

The Ford has made walking an brant theatre
Sunday Evening, Feb. 27

MOVING PICTURE FILM

“The Bells of Rheims”
Pirst Time Ever Shown in Canada 

-SPEAKERS-
Col. Wright and Sergt. Bethune

a Returned Soldier
THE il 25th BATTALION BAND 

AND CHORUS

wheelbarrows.
he founded the . .

Mills Company, of wmch ne 
the president for a time.

Flourcar. 
extravagance. was

Lieut. Percy A. Corbett—The cry, 
“Send us the best ye breed, is nobly 
answered by the young men of our 
schools and colleges. A good exam
ple of this is found in Lieut. Bercy 
A. Corbett, Rhodes schol r from Mc
Gill who enlisted as a rr vate to re
inforce the Princess Pa ;ias.. Cor
bett did such effective - 3rk in th- 
ranks that he was induced to take ou 
a commission and then became a - 
tachcd to the 7Srd H ghlanders ot 
Montreal, who are soon to go ov«- 
seas. In his examinations for a com 
mission at Halifax, Corbett took 100 
per cent, an achievement seldom, it 
ever, equalled in the Dominion. It « 
almost superfluous to say that 
young man in question is «■ P^=“ 
arly fine type of humanity. A_Rh° y
ph^i“llyUandbmoUrany°to his as^

if fairs, and is carrying the same 
thusiasm and ability into ^ ”55“^ 
duties. He is the son ci a Presbyter 
ian minister in the West.

!
—»

OUR NEW SALESROOM :

Dalhousie Street, Brantford £

37-39 MUSIC BY

G. J. MITCHELL Pictures Shown 7:45Doors Open at 7:30.
Chairman—J AS. J. HURLEY

Collection to Defray Expenses55 DARLING STREETGarage and Service Station
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who -were opposed to war. As hft 
still controlled a majority of the mem
bers of the Chamber, he was conh- 
dent of success, but he had reckoneg 
without his host.

The Premier postponed the open) 
ing of the Parliament and, by hand; 
inig in his resignation to the Kin® 
brought the issue before the people: 
The result was little short of revog 
lutio n, and the old dictator was cotre» 
polled to flee for his life, only escaft» 
ing from Rome under police proteiti 
tion. The Salandra Ministry stayed; 
in. and the wart measures were sus
tained. ______

A meeting was 
House, Dublin, the other night to pro* 
test against the withdrawal by tlw 
Department of Agriculture of the teq$ 
for the teaching of Irish. A resolution 
was proposed, tailing on the Insg 
members of Parliament and public rev 
presentatives to exert their influence 
to defeat the threatened allocation « 
funds for teaching Irish and “thef 
branches of Education in Ireland, a** 
ter disorderly scenes the resolution 
was carried.

s
held in the Mansicy

* * *

Oscar H. Haugan and F. Hernia* 
Gade of Chicago, were decorated-t» 
King Haakon of Norway with tra 

6 of St. Olaf, Knights of thj

ipff
Millions of dollars’ worth of se* 

and sea lion bone deposits on tte 
shores of the Pribilof Hlandsjonÿ 
a vast store of Government-own^ 
fertilizer available for practical us|j|

Order 
first-class.

«

When ihe System 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

C'Jteefes
V iALESpecial

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD. ;

magnificent preparation at the pre
sent time is the result of gigantic ef
fort and large scale recognition.

Another great transformation has 
been wrought. The Italian people, 
lulled for thirty years into indiffer
ence towards foreign affairs, while 
Germany and Austria controlled the 
nation’s European politics, has been 
roused to a realization of the situa
tion. A war on the side of the Ger
manic power would never have been 
popular ; but it took trine months of 
education to unite the nation in its 
recent demonstration in favor of 
Premier Salandra’s war program and 
against Giolitti’s policy of continued 
neutrality.

A STRIKING FIGURE.
These changes are the achieve

ments of a man who represented a 
minority party, and whose training 
had been more academic than politi
cal. Premier Antonio Salandra is the 
dominating figure in Italy to-day, but 
he became a political factor as the 
result of a party compromise. After 
what would have been in time of 
peace a temporary overthrow of the 
machine that ran Italy for years—the 
Giolitti organization—he was picked 
by Giolitti as a popular man who 
could easily be controlled. His act
ions have belied expectations. His 
course has been fearless.

Dr. Salandra’s friends and admirers 
scarcely expected to see him the great 
main he has revealed himself to be. 
Physically he is a small, somewhat 
portly gentleman—not particularly 
Impressive at first sight. His man
ners however, are courtly and distin
guished, and he has that winning per
sonality, openhearted and free from 
shyness or condescension that makes 
nj$nds. The sincerity of hi* characi 
ter holds them! «

In his long career in the Chamber 
of Deputies—he was bom in 1885 and 
has been a member since the earliest 
legal age, thirty—he has always been 
marked by the clearness of his 
sight. But he was a mild man, ap
parently content with his university 
work, his writing, and a dignified 
support of what was decent in poli
tics.

in-

Opposed to this mild-mannered, 
scholarly little man was the fierce 
and terrible figure of Giovanni Gio- 
litti as the villain in the drama and 
dictator of Italian internal affairs.

WON HANDS DOWN.
Giolitti, backed by the powerful 

German and Austrian interests, made 
a desperate attempt in May to over
turn the Ministry. He had allied 
himself with the extreme Socialists,

FOE TROOPS ADVANCE
IN SOLID PHALANXES

first jiamed scoring two goals by end 
to end rushes.

Willard to New York to 
Prepare for Moran Bout

Chicago, Feb. 25—Jess Willard, 
his manager and two trainers depart
ed yesterday for New York to begin 
training for his fight with Frank 
Moran on March 25.

The heavyweight champion has 
fully recovered from a recent cold, 
which made a postponement of the 
bout necessary.

Paris, Feb. 25.—The battle of Ver-1 These positions, it may be remarked, 
dun—the greatest certainly since the are from three to five miles beyond 
autumn offensive of the allies in the outermost of the permanent forti- 
Champagne and Artois and probably fications of the entrenched camp of 
since the second battle of Ypres last Verdun, 
spring—continues to develop. The 
great German offensive for some time 
has been expected in the Vest, where 
alone, as the French believe, a de
cision can be obtained. Although 
there are evident risks in attempting 

Cornwall, Feb. 25.-The Victoria It before th= end bf the whiter, it 
ladies’ hockey team last night chalked gta^ein BnerIin is under such pressure 
"P th=,r( “xtj* consecutive win when economic and dynastic considera- 
they defeated the Hochelaga ladies tions that it could not choose its own 
team of Montreal by 21 to o, fifteen time. too sootlj to estimate the ef- 
of which were scored by Miss Lapen . lectives employed, but the fact that 

The visitors were a practically the French staff have noted is the 
new team, having played only three 1 presence, at the extreme front, of 
previous matches, and were totally men belonging to seven different 
unable to cope with the experienced army corps, that is, some 300 000 
Vies. The attendance was 1,200, show- men, who must certainly be picked 
ing that ladies’ hockey is still as troops, makes it probable that the 
popular as ever in Cornwall. whole force numbers 750,000 ojanore.

Both sides being fully supplier! and 
prepared. The weight of artillery 
fire—now continuous since Monday 
morning—is altogether beyond pre
cedent.

ADVANCE IN PHALANXES 
It was only on Wednesday that the 

enemy effectives were fully deployed 
and realized. On Wednesday night 
the battlefront was extended to a line 
25 miles long between Melancourt on 
the west, half way between the Meuse
and the Avgonne, and beyond From- I£ Italy seemed for.jpaaif 
ezy on the east cemee 'of the Strug- td Vacillate, shrinking, 
gle, and remained between Brabant verge o£ war_ it was because the na- 
and Ornes. Here dense masses of t;on was undergoing great internal 
men of the 5th German Army, rank changes. Austria’s declaration of 
after rank, in old phalanx formation, war against Serbia came as a shock 
were thrown against the French tQ leaders who had the interests 
trenches above Haumont, in the of It3iy at heart. It showed that 
Caures Wood, at Herbe, Boise, and itaiy had been betrayed—that the 
north of Oines. Everywhere at first Triple Alliance was not meant for 
they were thrown back with terrible peace, but for war, and that Italy 
losses, except in the Wood of Wov- k3d been for thirty years a dupe of 
rille, the local name given to the east the Teutonic allies, 
end of the wood of Caures. This was The cloudburst of war revealed at 
a sharp salient in the French line, be the same time the rotten condition of 
ing a comer on the edge of the hills the country’s naval defences. For 
at which it turns from the eastward fiftcen years the political dictator, 
to the south, southeast. There were Giolitti, who recently attempted at 
now two acute and dangerous French the e]eventh hour to overthrow the 
salients—Caures, Sherbebois and the Salandra Government, had allowed 
village of Brabant—left somewhat in the army and navy to fall into decay, 
the air by the evacuation of a group jn 1914 Italy would have been help- 
of 20 or 30 cottages called Haumount. less ;n the hands of an enemy; her

FRENCH MEN SAVED.
The rectification of the line having 

been decided on, the French troops 
were safely withdrawn from Brabant 
on Wednesday night under cover of 
darkness. During the night and early 
Thursday morning repeated assaults 
had been delivered upon the villages 
of Samogncaux and Beaumont, with
out success, and here now lies the 
French front farther east However 
at the second salient all but the south 
corner of the wood of Caures has 
been abandoned in face of an attack 
by a full German brigade, and due 
east of Beaumont the French line has 
been drawn back, without any breach 
on the hillside between Ornes and 
Herbebois, where it is strongly post
ed. All the Crown Prince can yet 
show in three days for the losses that 
must be numbered in scores of thou
sands are two small villages and two 
woods. , ,
(By G. H. Perris, Correspondent ot 

The London Chronicle.)

Lady Hockey Player
Scores Fifteen Goals

see.

Over 90,000 Cheques
Made Out Each Month

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The monthly 
payments of assigned pay or separa
tion allowances to relatives or de
pendents of the men under arms now 
aggregate more than $2,000,000. More 
than 90,000 cheques are made out 
each month by the branch dealing 
with this part of the work. Over 
one-third of the soldiers who have 
enlisted are,.now awing part bf their 
pay to friends or dependents at home 
and about one^quarter of the total 
force, representing approximately the 
married men, are on the list for sep
aration allowance. It is interesting

of tiie

Gossip of Notables
USupon

to note that the proportion 
men who are assigning their pay is 
considerably larger Among the re
cruits of the past few months than 
was the case .with the men who went 
overseas at • first. This is accounted 
for on the ground that a considerably 
larger proportion of the later re
cruits are Canadbrt-born, and have 
dependents or relatives in Canada. 
With the first and second conting
ents a large percentage was composed 
ot unmarried men who were born in 
Great Britain and who had no fam
ily ties or dependents in this coun
try.

That Son-in-Law ofPa’s <rl

-a MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

a SUITS AND OVERCOATS
§Lg«F™

i *

JS
cBI i

i

Your choice of these stylish Suits and Overcoats Saturday and Monday
at prices that can’t be duplicated—come early to-morrow for this remarkable offering.

Î

$7.50, $10, $12, $14, $15, $18, $20*61

r*iikw

Men’s Furnishing Bargains for Saturday and Monday
Arrow Brand Collars

i
Men’s Sample Underwear

Mostly Shirts, wool and fleece, slightly 
soiled. Reg. up to $1.00.

: sale only....................................

Men’s Fine Shirts
Hundreds of them, fine grade, gener

ously cut, coat style, sizes up to 
! 18. On sale .......................................

Men’s Night Robes
Another lot of those big English 

Night Robes, white and colored flannel
ette, all sizes. Worth $1.25.
On sale only..................................

I

Come
To-morrow

REG. 15c 
EACH3 25c°n 49c 69c$1.00 FORSALE

Men’s Trousers on Sale To-morrow and MondayClean up Sale of Men’s 
Soft Felt and Derby Hats

i
These high-grade Trousers, 

that are made to perfection, 
English worsted materials, neat 
stripes. Regular $4.50 <£Q QC 
and $5.00 ........... ........... «PO.t/V

Here you are, men! A big 
snap, beautifully tailored, wor
sted materials and navy serge. 
On sale to-morrow 
and Monday..............

Dark stripe worsted materials, 
strongly made, in all sizes. 
Extra special sale 
price only .............

Reg. value $3.00, good wear
ing tweed and worsted materi-

$1.95 als, neat stripes, nice- (FO IQ 
ly made. Sale price.. $2.95A record-breaking sale of stylish soft felt 

and Derby Hats. About 25 doz. in all. Soft' 
;Hats in almost every color and size. The 
Hard Hats are full shapes, in black and 
brown, all sizes. Reg. values at $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00.

Men’s Fur and Fur Collared Overcoats Selling at About 1-3 Off
MEN’S WORK SHIRTSMEN’S OVERALLS

Plain Blue, Black, Blue and White Stripe, EXTRA 
HEAVY. The best Overall in the trade for............................. $1.00 Black Drill, Blue Chambray and Black and White Stripe, 

I . big bodies. EXTRA VALUE .................. ........................................... 75c !

Your Choice Only

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Clothing House 

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE HÜ

$1.50 Each
Don’t Let This Opportunity Pass You

<
I ' Brampton Takes a

Three-Goal Lead
Brampton, Feb. 25.—Over twelve 

hundred people witnessed the O.H.A. 
intermediate third round game last# 
night between Midland and the locals, 
which Brampton won by 4 to 1. W. 
J. Lowe, M.P.P., honored the game 
with his presence and faced the puck, 
after a brief address, amid terrific ap
plause. The ice was soft and play was 
slow. The locals enthused the crowd 
by annexing the first two goals. The 
locals had it all over the visitors in 
the last twenty minutes, but the 
heavy ice saved Midland, 
brought the crowd into raptures by 
batting a rebound after Sarles’ shot. 
The same boy stick-handled his way 
through Midland’s defence for Bramp
ton’s fourth, and the crowd went 
wild. McDonald never had a busier 
time iti all his life, but he kept the 
shots out for the rest of the period.

HOCKEY RESULTS
THURSDAY’S RESULTS.

O. H. A. Intermediate.
Brampton 4, Midland 1.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Senior, Second Round.

Mildmay 5, Wingham 4.
Junior, Second Round.

Seaforth 9, London Ontarios 5. 
WATERLOO COUNTY LEAGUE.

Bc-rlin uSth 9, Galt mth 1.
GAMES FRIDAY.

O.H.A. senior (group tie play off) 
Argonauts v. Riversides at Arena.

Intermediate (third round)—Ush- 
awa at Belleville; Sarnia at Port Col- 
borne.

Northern Ltague, senior (second 
round)—Hamilton R. C. at Elmira; 
Wiarton at Chesley.

Group play off—Woodstock at Lon
don Overseas.

Junior (third round)—Oweri Sound 
at Hamilton R . C.

Exhibition—Toronto R. and A. A. 
at Detroit.

Burrell

Military League Final 
is Decided Before Noon

Berlin, Ont., Feb. 25.—An innova
tion in organized hockey was fur
nished here yesterday when at ten 
o’clock in the forenopn a Waterloo 
County Military League game was 
played. The 118th Battalion of Water
loo won the final game for the cham
pionship from thé mth Battalion of 
Galt. The score was 9 to 1. The win
ners will be presented with military 
wrist watches donated by two Hes- 

I peler hockey enthusiasts.
Lost to Detroit It is feared that Oliver of the mth 

Battalion sustained a .{raptured jaw 
when he collided with Dryden of his 
own team.

T. R. and A. A. Team

Detroit, Feb. 25 — The Toronto 
puck-chasers lost to the Detroit - Hoc
key team krst KSBht à^Wl' tV in S ftfst 
and furious exhibition. The first half 
ended with an o to 0 score, but in the 
final Capt. Johnson’s septette let loose 
a lot of “stuff” and notwithstanding 
the heroic efforts of 'Hicks, Burrett 
and McLean to stem the onrush the 
locals shot two goals in quick suc
cession, cinching the game. The line-

London Ontarios Are
Four Goals Behind

Seaforth, Feb .25.—The Seaforth 
juniors have a four goal lead on the 
London Ontarios, winning the game 
last night in the Northern League 
second round, by 9 to 5. At one stage 

Detroit—Goal, Hammelef; right de- °f the game the visitors had the game 
fence, Billings; left defence, Johnson; tied at 4 to 4. but m the last 15 mm- 
rover Black) centre, Williams; right “tes the home team hvened matters 
wing,’ Reid; left wing, Shaw. up and scored five goals, London only

Toronto-^- Goal Wilkinson; right being able to notch one goal. The 
defence, McLean; left defence, Wood- score at half time was; 3 to ijin favor 
cock; rover Reynolds; centre, Bur- of Seaforth For London, Waldon at 
rett; right wing, Sullivan; left wing, i centre and McKay at rover were con- 
HickS I spicuous. For Seaforth, Robert Reid,

Referee—Hamilton. I Reg. and Joe Sills were the best, the

up:

\ONE

CENT

purchasing power of 
second for only One 
r carefully. It com
ug business in Brant-

emedies
invalid Wine.

2 for $1.01
on and Wine, pint hot-

2 for $1.01
1 /- Syrtip Hypophos- 

Kvgular $1.00.
2 for'$1.01

2 for 26c
[Tablet- . . . 2 for 51c
granules

her Money 
Savers

lg -Tissue, 10c 2 for tic
Boxes, 25c 2 for 26c
jr Tablets. 25c. .2 for 26e.

2 for 26c5, 25c 
. 25c. 2 for 26c

Powder, 10c.2 for 11c 
10c.. 2 for 11c

2 for 11c
Cloth
Paper. 10c

Brushes. Regular 40c. 
............... 2 for 41c

SSARY

Big Soap 
Value

William’s Bath 
Soap, reg. 15c.

2 Cakes 16c
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brneys-General of fifteen states 
Lih Supreme Court joint argu- 
I upholding constitutionality of 
I Virginia and Federal Webb- 
lon liquor laws.

liner Governor Cole L. Blease an
ted candidacy for Democratic 
nation for Governor in South 
Kna in opposition to Governor 
|rd I. Manning.

Idinal Gibbons denounced the 
bed state-wide prohibition bill 
tending in the General Assembly
Sac d.

iveller; returning from the 
Island. St. Croix. West In

strike of agri-,h
report a great 
•al laborers there.

sr^jssiar^
Dark State Bank at Minneapolis,
[ed $Ï00 and escaped.

tat “treed” on a pole by a 
a isled in wires, caused snort 

and Mount Sterling, Ky., was 
for sever;! hours.

dog

rkr. ess
da Runkei, deaf 27 years, re- 
y recovered hearing after sur. 
in Newport, Ky.

;ei- a long search, John R. Fev- 
was arrested in Allentown, Pa ,
$50,000 forgery case.
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The Last Call !
ys* OVERCOATSD

Mothers, here’s 
opportunity.your

The last ca#l for 
Boys’ Winter Over
coats, warm, 
pendable tweed ma
terials, best styles. 
Now selling for

de-

îKæA
$3.95
$4.95
$5.95

à biv

Great 
Clearance 
of Boys’ 
SUITS

m 51

V

Norfolk, belted backs and 3-piece Suits, with 
straight knickers. The Norfolk Suits have bloom
er style pants. The materials are dark colorings. 
Browns and Greys. To fit all ages of 
boys. Reg. up to $7.50............................. $4.95
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Goodtrain and go to a hospital, but I de
termined to continue my journey to 
Vancouver. The medicine the doctor 
gave me did not help me, and I was 
getting worse all the time. And then 
a young man who had the opposite 
berth asked me if I would try Dr.

Work and Worry I-ea'cB *>; d’'V,
Her a Victim of Many Dis- p-g» !S>3ZÏ?&St

end I was feeling some better. I stay
ed two months on the coast, and 
continued taking Dr. Williams Pmk 

Every woman’s health is peculiarly pms ail that time. I had gained in 
dependent upon the comditon of her : weight and appearance, and when I 
blood. How many women suffer with started for home I felt better than 1 
headache, pain in the back, poor ap- had done for years. Now I always 
petite, weak digestion, a constant frtep Dr. Williams* Pink Pills in the 
feeling of weariness, palpitation of house, and both my husband and my 
the heart, shortness of breath, pallor ; young daughter have been benefited 
and nervousness. If you have any ; Dy their use. I bless the day that 
of these symptoms you should begin young man on the train gave me his 
to-day to build up your blood with dox of pills, otherwise I might never 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Under their ; have tried them, and would have still 
use the nervous energy of the body been an invalid.” ,
is restored as the blood becomes red You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
and pure and the entire system is pi!ls trom any medicine dealer or by 
strengthened to meet every demand., at go cents a box or six boxes
upon it. They nourish every part of ! tor $2 50 from The Dr.' Williams 
the body, giving brightness to the I Medicine Co., fa rock ville, Ont. 
eye and color to the cheeks and. lips.

Mrs. Jas. S. Francis, Oakwood, 
says: “I should have written long ago
to tell what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills (From our own Correspondent.) 
did for me, but I suppose it is better The Women’s Institute will be held 
late than never. In June, 1913, I had the gth of March, the second Wed- 
to go to an hospital for an operation nesd o{ the month, at the home of 
for icrnale weakness. I was in the Mrs q McBlain, A large attendance 
hospital for a month, before I was -s looked for as arrangements for 
able to get home. Three weeks after more scwing for the Soldiers are to 
this I started for a trip to the Pacific , bg made 
coast, in the hope that my health 
would further improve. On the way ’
I stopped to visit a sister in Southern

WOMAN’S HEALTH 
NEEDS CONSTANT CARE i

Another circular stamp, in blue, withpelled to conduct its cross-examina-
tion practically in the dark. Mr. Hell- the Teuton coat of arms in the cen- 
muth pointed out that the McCutch- tre, records that the card comes from 
eons had been at the mercy of in- the military prison, Berlin. A third 
competent bookkeepers, as far as the, oval stamp, in red, announces that 
accounts were concerned. < t^ie contents have been inspected by

__  | 1 the ‘ Commanoantur, Berlin,” while
I a fourth apparently carries a cen- 

llnl| Q ; sor’s approval. It took some eltwen
H, H, days to secure this series of stamped

PHOT PADil [DOM Rffil IN According to brown-tinted British 
lUO I UflnU rnUm DLllUll official stampings, which overlap

those of the German officialdom, the 
card reached the military authorities 
in London on February 5, by whom it 
is stamped as “paid,” notwithstanding 
the absence of any postage stamps of 
any kind, and the Postal Department 
is enjoined to forward it to its destin
ation.

Iter the Great Falls evidence was 
I cleared away part of the evidence 
taken by the English Commission 

! was read. This was very nearly com- 
1 pleted, and the remainder will take 
up about one hour qi the court’s time 
to-day. The cross-examination of Mr. 
L. N. Martin by the defence will 
then be resumed. The Crown counsel 
said that there were no more Crown 
witnesses to be called, so the ad
dresses to the jury may be expected 
to begin next week.
LACK OF DEFINITE CHARGES.

1

ToolsJudge Complains That Ac
cused Have No Definite 

Charges to Answer. tressing Ailments.
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Toronto. Feb. 25.—“This case is 1 
most unfortunate one,”’ said Mr. Jus-

mentffigd on^he Mure To supply“the "The Crown has no right to deprive FilSt Direct Message From
McCutcheons with definite charges ; my clients of this information anv ManV Weeks—*
••Although the trial has lasted almost ; longer. saioMr Hellmuth m object- , ln Many WeeHS
five weeks, it is impossible to say in mg to the lack of particulars as to. Much Marked.
any concrete form what the real the definite charges against the three _______
charges are against these men. The McCutcheon brothers. I want this j
jury will have a chaos of evidence. j evidence before my clients have to go I Ottawa, Feb. 25 —Much-marked, 
They have no particulars but mere ■ into the box on their own defence,” . officially-stamped, checked by censors 
oeneralities of the vaguest descrip- ; continued Mr Hellmuth. ■ and postmarked, a German postcard,
tion I woulo suggest that you give : “I don't think there has ever been minus any postage, reached Canada’s 
some definite particulars to the de- ! a trial like this before, and I hope j Parliamentary Postoffice yesterday
fence so that the accused may know there never will be a trial like it from Hon. Dr. Bcland. It came from
what they are called upon to answer, j again," said Mr. Justice Middleton. Berlin to Hon. Jacques Bureau, mem- 
I want there to be no uncertainty 1 The cross-examination of N. L. ber for Three Rivers, and former

to what I think the accused are Martin, the accountant, by the de- Solicitor-General in the Laurier Ad-
entitled to when they are put on their fence was continued throughout yes- ministration.

: j.. I terday morning. The defence argued lt is the first direct message receiv-
GREAT FALLS EVIDENCE READ I that what Mr. Martin termed “pro- ed from Hon. Dr. H. S. Bcland in

„„ .. „ -, -. K r th. 1 fits" should be called the differences many weeks. It was written by the
Mr. N. F. OavM , , • ■ : on the first cash payments received former Postmaster-General on De-

Crown counsel, introduced brevity m- fay McCutcheons from the syndicates member 24 last, and conveys New 
to the case by Gr.atgFallsy evidence : and made the accused to the ven- ] Year greetings to Mr. Bureau, who is 
port'on of the G eat dors of the property. Mr. Martin es- also asked to deliver similar messages
read. The ev‘den,ce»: timated that the total difference be- to other friends. Dr. Beland, wno 
Commission fillet1 350 PW*. but j tween the cash payments received ; writes in French, adds:
ly about twenty pag s j from syndicates and that made to the “My poor wife is always very ill

■■ — ; vendors was $268,000. | She has not left her room for the last
Cook’S Cotton Root Compound. : AT MERCY OF BOOKKEEPERS, three months. I am ever in hope of 

„ J reliable rrunJntiny ' Mr. Hellmuth made a vigorous being able to join her. Yet this is
mrdit-he. Soiil in three de- i complaint that copies of the state- what makes my captivity so paintul 

bailment, prepared by Mr. Martin had I am in good health andHiave receiv- 
_mw/*rT s.)ki by all dmsdwts. nr scut 1 not been given tv the defence when your kind letter. Thank you.
M -LV iST'tinhif?1* ! the witness took the stand. His Lord- I Across the top of the card is stamp-
* the cook medicine CO , ship remarked that under the circum- { jd_ m reo ink the words in er-

TOUOiirofont. (Fereeri, Wins».) 1 stances the defence woulo be com- 'man. From a prisoner ot wa .

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

It is subsequently regularly 
postmarked at London on February 
7, and reached Montreal, where it is 
again postmarked, sixteen days later. 
It proceeded thence to Three Rivers, 
and was forwarded to Hon. Mr. Bur
eau at the House of Commons, Ot
tawa. ,

Hon. Dr. Beland speaks of receiv
ing one letter from Mr Bureau, while 
the latter states he has sent at least 
half a dozen at different times.

MIDDLEPORT. \

ers
Master Willard Hager, youngest 

of Mr. Alex. Hager, unde-went
Albertoïltrvd on'aMving at her home 0T7o7lPpeTdTcitis. “eÇff

(after a 35 mile «m . a, as well as can be expectedirtt„. . . _ •SC«S ««j.hom..,
anid do the household work, and m riresett. 
the three weeks that passed before ; 
my sister took charge, I was com- 
oletelv worn out, and again nearly J. Bresett.
M However, I started on my west- [ Mr. John uougias, or., »*-«“* “ 
ward trip and decided to stop off ai gas well put down on his farm. Mr 
Banff, where I remained a week, but Milo Rose has the contract.

Diamond DHlls
son

Says “Wealth and Water” 
Escape While “Industry 

and Integrity” Suffers. HOWIE 8 FEEIVthe at time of writing.
Mrs. Adam Gow of Princeton, is%

Next to New Post OfficeDr. Maw is in attendance 
Mr. and Mrs. George Culp ot 

Hamilton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.MR. WHITE CORRECTS 
HIS STATEMENTS

Mr. John Douglas, Sr., is having a For Good LooksLiberal Member Complains 
of Tariff on Item Which 

is Duty Free.

must ’have goodOOlM a woman 
health. She can do her part by 
helping nature to keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—

“Td’ ZTZ™ to hrip amd l - Mrs. John Deagle of Brantford, 
sumed my journey. On the train I visited last week at her son s, M 
tnnir sick and could not eat, and as I Edwin Deagle. ^ . . .wask alone my condition, was pitiable. Mrs. Overbaugh of Pan=’ls^‘a“ïïg

■c —'ll in on March 7th inst, at 10.30 >n
the morning.

yomïïlÆx.md^mchnat^4méÀ^ 
(Me Map emftfîiuÂÀt^al (kiaMf. Smt /(té 
a/(fuô. 4tafoù c{(rumia/y Aoup coot 20r
1/ktM. t( A/.PSOAPmiûÂà mm mu(co&
onÉy/5f/ÿm cem M>im/ money m
N.P SOAP. Jûv

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The budget de
bate, which was to have closed yes
terday, is dragging 
ably continue till 
speeches were added to the record, 
and though all had reference to the 
budget, a number of extraneous sub- 
jectsWere touched upon.

Mr. Hermengilde Boulay, of Ri- 
mouski, for instance, took a strong 
anti-Semitic stand, in which he ad
vocated the prohibition of Jewish im
migration. Mr. Alphonse Verville, of 
Maisonneuve, said that as a Labor 
representative, he had changed his at
titude toward the war, and now took 
off his hat to every man who had de
cided to go to the front.
’ Mr. L. T. Pacaud, of Megantic, 
Liberal, as well as Messrs. Boulay and 
Verville, dealt with the bilingual is
sue, and Mr. Pacaud strongly criti
cized those whom they described as 
former Nationalist members of the 
Conservative party, whose volte face 
Quebec would not forget, and whose 
ultimate chastisement by that prov
ince was only postponed.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham delivered the 
chief Opposition speech of the day. 
Except for commending the non-par
ticipation of the United States in the 
war, as best for Canada’s interests, 
he dealt with the budget proposals.

He objected to these proposals, be
cause, under them wealth and water 
he said, escaped, while industry and 
integrity were “soaked." He said the 
proposed tax would result in the trans
ference of companies’ head offices from 
Canada to the United States to esc 
the levy. Mr, Graham presented 
statement of apparent inequalities in 
the operation of the tax with regard 
to a number of well-known Canadian 
companies. It transpired that Mr. 
Graham was in ignorance of the an
nounced intention of the Finance Min- 
isted to define capitalization in such 
a way as to prevent undue advantage 
being taken in cases of over-capitali- 
zation.

The Finance Minister assured Mr 
Graham that he had already informed 
the House of this. This the South 
Renfrew member denied. On refer
ence to page 1047 of Hansard Sir 
Thomas White’s statement, made on 
Tuesday last, appears. Another 
pie of Opposition ignorance, as to tne 
meaning of the budget, was Stven by 
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, of Cape Breton, 
who talked of a tax on illuminating 
oils “which gave light to the working
man.”

The tariff resolution specifically 
! exempts illuminating oils.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

on, and will prob- 
Tuesday. Seven

Grand Trunk Railway
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

main i.ink east 
Departures

a no a m.—For Dtmdaa, Hamilton aid
^*7*05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

a!m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls'
aI9*3o' a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and Intermediate stations. . !

10.20 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and .
E*B&7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East. ...

1 36 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- , 
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

600 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.-tvr Hamilton, Toronto and
E8S32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and j
EaS50 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and East..

—5

ailHIHIHHIIII

Glide Past 
S the Dangers 
S of Winter

i Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

8
If,

iii
fiHmuml

1

$1-$2-$3-OUT!35

*MAIN M38 WEST
Departures

$.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and
C*9.05*<a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . n .

9.56 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ . ___,

3,52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . :

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO * RODERICK LINN

r: :I ^
.

UNDERWEARYES* OUT THEY GO I At the above prices they 
should be counted out (Quickly. Just think of buy
ing Ladies’ Boots, many of them selling at as high 

$5.00—for $1 and $2. See them in our window.
The same good qualities in Men’s Boots at $1, $2 
and $3. Many of these sold as high as $6.00. Stock 
must be cleared of odd sizes, hence this extraor
dinary low price. See window.

Port
“Broadbent’s wWear

Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention for

47
as colds and pneumonia.

See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It s a winner.
SWEATER COATSDetroit and U

Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid edmfort.fmast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, !
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. ;

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and I 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TtUsoa- 

hnrsr. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

bnrg, Port Dover and St. Tholeae.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Mali» Line

From $2.50 to $8.50COLES SHOE CO ap- See 
Our
Window BROADBENT— «I --UÀ

err-— Galt.
TAILOR AND IMPORTER 

JAEGER'S AGENT
T*j)fHdpbrtah 

HcrDreaÈ 
(omcTruc

4 MARKS? ST.<^ 1(a-
J

Pm V

75^w- A■ ÀT. From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., 
f.05 a.m., TAB a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.0» p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

^**From*West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

W., G. * B.
From North—Arrive Brantford,

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Ttllaonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 a.m., 
6.20 p.m.

canaup exam-L \V M v
Mmy 8

y^ -

Ml \'jf&W 1
»

HE is one of some Three 
Million Belgians who, since
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a stat#; where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un- 
~ masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 

the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Alliqs and 
Neutral Nations, through the

9.66 a.m.,s w*»--

LOOK HI CMS 
. TONGUE IF SICK 

CROSS. FEVERISH
■ — » Only $8.00
Vy A Year!

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

’ J

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.48, 9.48, 
10.45. 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.46. 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brant for*—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25. 11.20: 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

7

Why run downstairs when 
the telephone rings?

Why not have an extension 
telephone upstairs, connected 
with yojir main instrument 
below, and then whether you 
are upstairs or down when the 
bell rings you can answer with
out useless effort. It will cost 
you less than three cents a day.

Walking upstairs takes eleven 
times the effort required to walk 
on the level. Avoid it!

T., H. & B. Railway
Look at the tongue, mother. If For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11 32 a.m.,

coated, it is a sure sign that your lit- F0rp Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11 32 a m., 4.19
tie one’s stomach,, liver and bowels p.m. and 9.22 p.m. 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food, 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children 
j to take this harmless “fruit laxative”; 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a, 5° cent bot- £&P2.M 4.» SLS' w'S
tie of California Syrup of Figs,. Paris 817 10,i7 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
which has directions for babies, chil- GVris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 «.32 8.32 10.32
dreu of all ages and for grown-ups ^^53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.5» 6.53 8.53 10.53
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun- Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 

1 the genuine, ask to see that it is made 7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
« „ •_ r?’ q Pomnonxr M fiui- No G., P. & H. connection Sunfiay.by California Fig Syrup Company Sunday service will be to sod from Coaeer 
Refuse any other kind with contempt, tion 8t., Galt . '• ' : '

% Brantford Municipal 
RailwayBelgian Relief Fun

provided by voluntary contributions and administered They face awinterof necessity, wh»e weare ffinng

—■ “d
AU 1,1 t .u on In Germans Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

.„d iiSlYirdlltSth" SÛ 1- -* A"--"-.

for by Belgians who have still a little mon#y. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2.500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed! Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy uAntMi1
and aid more than do these starvmg Belgians! Street, Montreal.

ft 1

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.i
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH BOUND ! •

m.
Leave— ^ Ma.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P-ni- 
Galt ..7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.50 4.55 8-5 8-0 
Gl’n’ri87.20 9.15 11.15 US 3.15 5.15 7.1o 9.1.J 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND

“ Every Bell Telephone U 
a lAing Pittance Station.”

Leave—

The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada.

1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
i

l - Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.” . -.ddi* . ...V./w'. ..V/t... . '.Av .,
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Peninsu
>

In view of thj 
invasion of EgV 
peninsula, this h 

be prominjsoon
Special ineye.

be taken in the I 
of a visit to the i 
contributed to tl

“It was midni 
when 1 returned 
some of my tiri 
shooting, some n| 
two days in a vid 
Monks of St. Kal 
Sinai.

“After , some 
reached the Con 
23rd. It lies fivd 
the sea, near the 
row glen betwe 
of pink granite 
Mount of Mo sea 
ians and Moslem 
ed with Moses- 
thousand five hu 
ihe Convent is 
between mass-ve 
fjàt high, of R 

dating from 
many rep; 

some solid and 
rough and Aims, 
grim fortalice. 
warren of build 
solid and the rev 
the place itself, 
preserved m this 
ern church towei 
que minar; the N 
mosque as the p 
ion.

“The exterior 
and the buildin 
architecture. 1 

hundred anone
feet, with two rd 
whitewashed. The 
with brass and gj 
ful brass itonwj 
great age; ostrid 
and silver, are a 

from the rod 
great number J 

wood—Byzantine 
casionally Spanid 
style. Across tl 
autar rails are, a 
to the roof and 
way opening toj 
which is quite sri 
partition, Is muj 
many small paint 
many rugs and I 
good, some trasl 
of inlaid pavemi 

EXQUISITE 
•■‘Inside the act 

altar is covered 
ques of very ar 
Persian blue tiles 

they sav co 
original building 
hind the altar; 
within are cov« 
paintings of ver; 
quisite craftsma: 
work of the hun; 
Tiny gold and 
pinned on to h 
silver and gofd 
many; and tre c 
especially of a 
covered witn th 
biaclc with a^e i 
clearest and Vu 

“Elsewhere vs 
worked leather < 
old cedar chests 
fers, four feet It 
silver, two hunt 
ian and Greek 
vestments and 

precious

ing
a

ag

most
an exquisite ci 
ivory and ebon 
with brass clam 
locks curiously j 
tricate—a thins 
style thrt I hav 
coffer I have sei 
four hundred pj 
for to this.

“There are P« 
marble and ivoi 
corations on thj 
tiny doorway id 
room; you take 
yond is the litt 
Burning Bush’— 
all the sacred s\ 
discovered. It 
been one tnou 
years a chapel aj 
ginal old mosaic 
cess and arched 
‘Die stiver work 
fine, and .so are 
which are small 
■cceding two fed 
not attempt an il 
ments and plate 
are freely studd 
monds, and large 
emeralds. Desi| 
exquisite ; you i 
manship of D** 
stantimople- Rusf 
and Italy. iael 
six inches and a 
scores of tiny n 

,■< truly carved as 
esc;-one holds in 
of dark wood—n 

“The monks i 
though not ven 

have fine h|
snow-white bear 
and big Greek 
comparativ :ly y< 
cetic-looking y® 
Chicago English 
us to the top c 
sacred legends 
grous.” ______

men

“Exports to 1 
wood from DeU
fully appreciated 
Trades Journal.! 
in normal times] 
hundred and fifj 
annum; but as tj 
transacted betwj 
chant in Ireland 

- or colliery prod 
largely escapesf 
oral timber traj 
meweement of j 
pitwood from I 
proportionately 
hardly as mucW 
been If shippiij 
mained normaU 
for the merchaf 
difficulties have 
sufficient vessel! 
huge quantities 
rushed to the I 
the quays have j 
pitwood awaitij
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLPeninsula of Sinai\

E"™£FE M ~Christ who dpnv thpmRplvpR to take have led the entire world into com- 
questfon «2
this choice is: Am I faithfully follow- we are to be 011 guard against.the 
ing in the footsteps of Jesus? Jesus machinations of these evil spirits 
gave up His will wholly to the Fa- through Spiritism^ AI'Jhese are me- 
ther. He said, “I came not to do thods by which the^ Adversary, seeks 
Mine own will, but the will of Him to seize and capture the will. When 
that sent Me.” We are to follow our iR
His example, to walk in His steps, ever it means the turn ng of it in a 
We are to lay down our lives for the '•/ec.tioh that will bring our own 
brethren, as He laid down His life. highest blessing and welfare. Our 

The losing of our heads, our wills, °ot captured, but guided and
does not mean that we actually have strengthened in teg 
no will, but that our wills are fully have found by experience how unsat- 
submitted to God’s will. Whatever ^factory has been the result of t^- 
we see to be contrary to His will for lug to guide ourselyes of following
us is to be wholly relinquished. We •« ™ W1"’ endeavors
mo v hp on rp an id thp Pastor thàt t°e Lord, our vsry Dest endeavors,
™ur Saviour when on earth, teing a unaided by ^ine grace are vent de
perfect man,- had a will, a strong fectjve and the results disappointing 
will • but that wftl was entirely sub- How glad we are, then, to have the 
mitted to the will of His Heavenly L°*d tak® charge of us and guide our 
Father. ‘Not My will, but Thine, be wills and our efforts. We know 
done,” was His expression. ‘‘The that thus we are sa e.
cup which My Father hath poured for If. a“y one> J£®
Me, shall I not drink it?” He said: afraid to trust the Lor^for fear that

Because our Lord Jesus fully gave He will require something t at 
up His will to God and was obedient would be harmful he had better hold 
even unto the ignominious death of on to h mself until he comes to see 
the cross, the Father highly exalted how fully he can trust the Almighty 
Him, giving Him a name “far above God with safety. If He were the God 
angels principalities and powers we once supposed Him to be, we 
and every name that is named.” well be afraid to place our-
(Ephesians 1:20-23.) And we, His in His hands. But since we
rhnr/ih if faithful tn oiir ftPfl.VPDlV b&V6 learned Of HiS 10V6 IOr US, Ol 
Cal“[ng are lo be exalted wUh Him His wonderful provision for us not- 
and under Him as our Head. The withstanding our fallen condition, of
Bible presents a beautiful picture: His provision of Restitut:*on for the continue to give themselves to prayer 
God. the Father of all; our Lord worid, and of 1 „H fal?or and Bible study and teaching the 
Jesus Christ next to the Father; the C^.r„C^: 7he ^rv nerloniflcation Word. When compared with some
Church, the Body, or Bride, of Christ, . , L e,f, We rejoIce ln other lines of service that of prayer

be "the^estorJd HMs great,“Æg^God.^^ so and teaching wou,d be to many a de- 
world £JnGo^ PUn îs com glad to give ourselves to Him and lightfnl preference, but ordinary serv
ie How wonderful it seems! said call Him our Father. j Ice must be attended to also and often
the Pastor. How much more won- Pastoral Comments on Hymn of requires more grace. The preachers 
derful than anything we could pos- Consecration. wife may need more grace and pa-
si bly have conceited of ourselves! Tbe pastor gave a beautiful, run- tience for the housekeeping than lie 
What a great and good God we have! j p;ng comment on a popular hymn of does for the preaching, but any kind

consecration, by Frances Ridley of service needs-a special anointing of 
Havergal : . “Take my life and let it the Holy Spirit. 

th_n imn_ th- be, Lord, acceptable to Thee.” Yes, a committee of seven Spirit filled
great misconceptions of God s char- chris? ^Thufonly^an we men 0f honest report was chosen for
acter which have for so many cen- w_ „ive Him our wboie life. th$® sPecial ministry, the first two of
tunes beclouded men’s minds. Those mv hands and let them move whom we shall become better ac-
nations calling themselves Christian (hg impulge of phy love." Yes, quainted with as we go on m our
have made God out as worse ^ even byt oar bands are imperfect, and it studies. Stephen, the first of the sev- 
than heathen nations represent then jfl only through Jesus that our work en, occupies the prominent place in 

lhe gods. While we declared, God is jg acceptab}e to God, that our hands this chapter and the next, while Philip
Love, we pictured Him in oui créé s may glorify Him. ‘‘Take my feet, jg the most prominent in chapter viii.
as the veriest Demon—taking pleas- and let tbem be swift on errands, We do not hear of Peter again until
ure in carrying our a Program which ^ for Thee - yes, we wish Him ” “ ^ 14 and tw is the last
would mean an eternity of torture to ’ A„; Hpar service c“kpter vui, ana tnat is t e uthousands of millions of our race. % Jg® ^3» te hwteil on errands of mention of John in the Acts except m 
But while we were long blinded by . f Hlm “Take my voice, and ^ 2> where b® is mentioned, as the 
the Adversary to thus think of our j t jt brin„ honor always to my brother of James, who was killed with 
gracious God, we have great cause King .> yes, wé wish Him to take the sword. It is possible that some 
for thankfulness that through Divine QUr y0jce gut our words are very others may have wished that they had 
blessing our eyes are now opening imperfect. Our brain and our been among those chosen as apostles, 
more and more widely, and we can tongue are faulty. But the Father but here are two of seven seemingly 
see something of the >e“«tbs anl} says, “I will cover you with the ordinary men honored above some? of 
rnlps lL? merit of Jesus. He was Perfect, tod ^ apogtles. It wpll t0 remember
' When we see how the Father has Vo^fvrtcf may'ha^e wmJtimeb Cn that the Sptrit gives to every one sever-

exalted our Saviour for His faithful- t slander another; 'the tongue al,y 83 H® wU* to conter*‘ to
ness, we who are following in Jesus’ bàg -at power for evll aB well as AH any place be its service small or
footsteps have sure grounds for faith ^ But now you have submitted great
that God will also exalt us with Him. tba(. 'T0jce that tongue, tp Me, I will It is written of Stephen that he was 

They otherwise we might be inclined to make n a ’power for good.” a man full of faith and of the Holy
say, Oh, it is too wonderful. The “Take my lips and let them be Ghost full of faith and power; that
thought that we have been invited o moVed with messages from Thee.” be did great wonders and miracles 
be sons of God and to share the Di- y dear brethren, that is the ® DeopIe and they were not
vine nature with Jesus seems too tb ugbt Let the blessed Message of a™on= P.^PZ1 ,h„
marvelous for belief.” But when we sa]vation and grace overflow our lips re”ist tbe wisdom a
see how the Father fulfilled His pro- !bGod°s praise and to the blessing of spirit by which he spake (verses 5 8, 
mises to our Lord and Head, and otbers “Take my silver and my 10); also that by the word of God the 
realize that we have been called to gold; D0*bing, Lord, would I with- number of the disciples in, Jerusalem 
share His glory and Throne as His hold.” The Lord answers, Yes, dear multiplied greatly, and a great com-
Bride, surely we can believe. Jesus chüd, I will trke this which you give pany of the priests were obedient to
verifies the Father’s promise to us t0 j d0 n<jt need your gold and y,, faith (verse 7). In chapter v, 24,
saying, ‘ To him that overcometh wi|l gi]ver; for “all the silver and the we beard the high priest and others
I grant to sit with Me in My Throne, ld are Mine, and the cattle upon a wonderin„ wbere unto this movement 
even as I also overcame and am set tb0usand hills.” But I will receive it ™“,d^w and ™ Lil seTit grow, 
down with My Father in His ag a mark of your i0ve, as an Indict would grow tod we still see it gro 
Throne.”—Revelation 3:21. yon 0f your devotion to Me. hig even unto this our day, but it does

The Throne in which the Church -Take my moments and my days; look as if we had now come almost to 
is to sit with Christ is not the Fa- let y,em gow in ceaseless praise." the completion of the growth of His 
ther’s Throne, but a lesser Throne, We Gften fear that our moments may body, the church. The one thing to 
the Throne of her Lord. They are to not alway8 praise the Lord as they do js to be full of faith and the power 
share His glory and power. But in ongbt, and our days are not always of the Spirit and faithfully and fear- 
all things He is to have the pre- juat wbat we would like them to he. ,es8l_ witness Mto Him and His sal- 
eminence. He was “holy, harmless, But our Lord lovingly answers our ' , H1 comin„ a„ain UBtil we
undefiled, and separate from sin- troubled hearts and says: “I know df or up in the
ners.” He needed no Redeemer, no eTen better than you do how imper- are called out or the Dotty up 
Advocate with the Father. We were feci you are jn word and deed. But air to meet Him. The power of Stephen 
by nature sinners, “children of through Christ I receive you and ac- In overcoming those'who disputed with 
wrath, even as others” of Adam’s cept‘ your imperfect works and en- him (verse 10) was in accordance with
posterity. We needed atonement for deavors. He -vrill make up for your our Lord’s assurance In Luke xxi, 15,
our sins before we could be accepted unavoidable deficiencies.” So We take will give you a mouth and wisdom 
of God at all and could become joint- COurage and strive and our days and which all your adversaries shall not be 
sacri fleers with Christ. hours and moments may indeed bring able to gainsay nor resist”

How reaso-iable and consistent is giory to our King who so loves us Thj d simi]ar assurances such as the Word of God! said the Pastor. *nd whom we so love. His arrange-
There is nothing like it in all the ment for us in Christ is so wonderful. 8X1 ^ J®r- 7"9’,J“b *!, ’ 13,
world. The High Calling of the “Take toy will and make it Thine.” xv, 7, are all for us today if we will

“God Church presented in the Scriptures is Ah, yes! that is the very first thing stand for Him as Stephen did, for His 
very wonderful, very high, the.high- t0 be done. “It shall be no longer eyes are still looking for hearts that 
est offer ever made to any intelligent nnne.” We wish Our will to be the are whole toward Him, that He may 
creatures. It is a “Heavenly Call- Lord’s, and His alone. If we have hold strongly with them (II Chron. 
ing,” as the Apostle says. The any self-will God cannot use us. margin). If we stand for Him
Church of Christ is to leave earthly “Take my heart, it is Thine owri.” ayd as Peter and jobn and
conditions entirely. The Church is yes, we have consecrated our heart _ . dld m„.t to know
to be a New Creation—a marvelous Wlth all its impulses and affections /f®
favor. to the Lord. “Thus in me Thyself «««thing of the hatred of the adver-

enthrone ” Our heart shall be His eary as they did, for we ctonot know 
royal throne forevermore. the power of His resurrection without

knowing also the fellowship of His 
sufferings (Phil. Ill, 10). Those who 
could hot gainsay nor resist the truth 
of God ln the power of the Spirit by 
the mouth of Stephen could hire men 
to falsely accuse Stephen' and make 
him out a liar and a dangerous man to 
be about

That is one of the wiles of the devil 
which be has practiced so long that 
be Is very skillful in it He tried it 
even upon our Lord Himself, and we 
cannot hope to escape, for as the Lord 
Jesus was persecuted, so must His fol
lowers expect to be (John xv, 20). To 
these false accusations before the 
council we do not read that Stephen 
made any reply (verses 11-14). Like 
David and like the Lord Jesus, he was 

H dumb before them (Ps. xxxvlil, 13; 
xxxix, 1, 9; Matt xxvi, 63; xxvii. 12, 
14). It Is a great victory when one can 
keep his month and his tongue at such 
a time or at any time (Prov. xxi, 23). 
Although Stephen was ' outwardly in 
the presence of the council, his heart 
waa4p the presence of God. and it was 
sespL his face (verse 15). God was 

over His word and blessing 
It to the salvation of many, includ
ing * great company of the priests,

of the threatened Turkish i 
Invasion of Egypt across the Sinai i 

iisula, this historic region may i

In viev
Lesson IX.—First Quarter, For 

Feb. 27, 1916.I eni
soon be prominently in the public | 
eye. Special interest therefore will i 
be taken in the following description 1 
of a visit to the famous convent there 
contributed to the ‘‘Cornhill’’—

It was midnight on January 1st j 
when 1 returned from my travels; 
some of my time I had spent in 
shooting, some in hard marching, and 
two days in a visit to the Convent of 
Monks of St. Katherine of Alexandria 
Sinai.

'After

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Leeson, Act* vi, 1-7—Mem
ory Verses, 2, 3—Golden Text, Gal. vi, 
2—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. 
M. Steams.

! How This Leads to Divine 
Glory and Blessing, Increase of numbers, even in or

dinary church membership, does not 
always tend to increase or even con
tinuance of peace, especially if It 
means pleasing more people, as is 
often the case, though it should not be 
so. Pleasing people is not the business 
of the preacher or the session or the 
vestry or the committee; not pleasing 
men, but God, like the apostles in the 
last lesson. In our lesson, while the 
number of the disciples was multiplied, 
troubles multipled also, for some were 
neglected or felt that they were in 
the daily ministration. Today some 
people are not happy if they think the 
pastor seems to neglect them iu his 
pastoral calls or in not noticing them 
after church or on the street, and no 
committee can rectify this.

The twelve decided, wisely or un
wisely, certainly for their own com
fort, that they could not attend to this 
business of serving tables, but must

hard marching I ! 
reached the Convent on December i
23rd. It lies five thousand feet above | Revelation a Book of Marvelous Sym- 

r.ear the head of a vfcry nar
row glen between very steep cliffs 
of pink granite. Jobel Musa—the 
Mount of Moses, where both Christ- ! 
ians and Moslems say God commun- : 
ed with Moses—on the west is two 
thousand five hundred feet above it.
,he Convent is a square enclosure 

massive walls forty or fif.y

some

bolisms—Pictures, Truths, and 
Facts Covering Entire Gospel and 
Millennial Ages—History of True 
and Apostate Church, Crushing 
of Truth, Its Gradual and Final 
Rise, Complete and Violent Over
throw of Evil, Reign of the 
Christ, and World's Final Test
ing, All Foretold — Wonderful 
Call of the Church and Their 
Ultimate Glory.

the sea.

between .
high, of Roman construction, 

dating from A.D. 530; of course ; 
many repairs and additions, i 

sorti- solid and in keeping, others | 
rough and flimsy. Outside it is a :
grim fortalice. Inside it is a rabbit fSSSSpSSSSSk Atlanta, G a., 
warren of buildings, old and new, Feb. 20.—Pastor
solid and the reverse; many as old as Russell was here
the place itself, but marvellously W to-day and deliv-
preserved in this very dry air. Mod- ^ ■ ered a discourse

church tower jostles ancient mos ’«Bol W>Æ of great power
que minar; the Moslems insisted on a Jl and interest. We
mosque as the price of their protect- ^give a condensed
rn,The exterior of the church is plain ■ÉL.: dress,
and the buildings generally have no was from Revela-
architecture. The interior is about tion 20:4: “And
one hundred and twenty feet by fifty I saw the souls of
ieet. with Iwo rows of plain columns Huffs them that were
whitewashed. The whole place is hung beheaded for the
with brass and glass lamps on beauti fPASTÔ(7t(7llSSÊLÜ witness of . Jesus 
ful brass iionwork chains, some cf ™ , ,.. . - 1 St and for the Word
great age; ostrich eggs, set in brass of God. .... And they lived 
and silver, are also numerous, hang- and reigned with Christ a thousand 
ing from the roof. On the walls are years.”
a great number of small paintings on The Pastor referred to Revelation 
wood—Byzantine, Greek, Italian, oc- as a beautiful, symbolic book pictur- 
casionally Spanish—all in Greek icon jng very much truth. He said that 
style. Across the front where the the chapter from which his text was 
autar rails are, a solid screen goes up taken contained In itself several pic- 
,0 the roof and has merely a door- tures in few words covering the en- 
way opening to the choir and altar, tire Millennial Age. Satan’s binding 
which is quite small. This screen, or at the beginning of the Age is first 
partition, is much ornamented with ahown; then the judgment of those 
imny small paintings and with stuffs ; who are sitting upon the thrones of 
many rugs and bits of carpet, some earth, which judgment has now be- 
good, some trash, lie about thé floor gun; then the exaltation of the true 
of inlaid pavement. * Church to reign with Christ.

EXQUISITE DECORATIONS. governments of the world, while cap- 
r \ ,, „„„„ -orient able perhaps of giving some blessing,

- Inside the screen t ^ . are not satisfactory and must soon
altar is covered with ° | give place to the new Government
ques of very ancient beaten silver d@ar gon whlcb will
Persian blue tiles ?ndXe ' bring blessing to all the families of 
age—they sav contemporary with the earth.
original bmld'ngs—cover, the end^be- j A brief' mentj0n is made respect- 
hind the altar; the wa Is ing what .shall occur at the close of
within are covered the thousand years of Christ's Reign,
paintings 01 very great age a After men have bëen made perfect,
quisite craftsmanship m the rmnuie thgÿ mugt be tested wbile Satan 
work of the hundreds of httle ; shall be “loosed for a little seaeon,”
Tiny gold and silver a J • t_I prior to his destruction. Then going 
pinned on to heads of ' back to the beginning of the Millen-
silver and gcM beaten wor __ nium, the Revelator depicts the Great.
many; and ire outer sides oi some white Throne, before Which all the 
especially of some tripty . world, the living and the dead, are to
covered witn the finest si ver > be brought for judgment, for trial,
biack with a0e and dirt e7®during that thousand years, 
clearest and purest of atmosp■ gban receive the wonderful oppor- 

“Elsewhere very ancient stampea tunitieg of tbe glorious Kingdom of 
worked leather or lacquer cover these cbrigt
,°èrs 'four" fte'long^of'most3"massive How These Souls Are “Beheaded.” 

silver two hundred years old, Russ- But the Pastor’s subject related to 
ian and Greek respectively, contain j a part of Verse 4. He declared that 
vestments and the plate. The here, as elsewhere In Scripture, the mo ? nreefous arc kept in word soul signifies person. Through 
„„ „vn,,i=ite coffer of the finest erroneous doctrines this word has 
ivory and ebony and lacquer inlay, come to have attached to it a wrong 
with brass clamps and handles, and meaning, as being something that Tocks curiously11worked and very in- people possess rather than something 
tricate-a thing beyond any of its that they are. St. John the Revela- 
srrie that I have ever seen. Such a tor was given a vision of the persons 
r%,r i ~,en ;n shops valued at who would be beheaded for the wit-hLidred pounds and far infer- ness of jtsus and for the Word of 

nunm-u y Qod. He was given a foreview of
what would be their portion—first of 
suffering, then of glory and reward. 
Their reward would be to live and 
reign with Christ. These were a spe
cial class, who had been beheaded for 
a certain reason. The word "behead- 

All the true

ern

His text PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

m K*Ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH <

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

God's Character, Long Traduced, 
Now Understood.

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER" JOB DEPT

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT,

dfcri:

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 

Brazil, Cocoanut, at."...... I- . . ,30c, 40c, 50c pound
50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
....... .. .25c pound
....... ...30c pound
30c and 40c pound
................ 5c brick
............. 20c pound
...................5c each

""Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

“ALMOND PATTIES” at

“PRETTY POUTS” atS “CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at..................... .
“STOLEN KISSES” at.........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

four
3or to this. ..

‘There are Persian rugs; there ar
marble and ivory and ala'”s‘®r b " 
corations on the walls. T ro g 
tiny doorway is a little rude 
room; you take off shoes, and - 
yond is the little ‘chapel of the

«%
years a chapel as it now ts. The on
ginal old mosaic U on the rowid re- 

and arched roof behind the al_a 
work of the altar is very 

of the pictures, 
of them ex- 

I will

ed” here is symbolic.
Church were to be beheaded, 
know that Christ and the majority of 
the Apostles were not literally be- 

And but few of Jesus’ fol
lowers have been beheaded literally.

The Bible shows, said the speaker, 
that God has appointed that those 
who come into Christ shall renounce 
their own headship, their own will, 
and receive instead the will of Him 
whom God has chosen to be their 
Head—Jesus Christ. They are to be 
members of. Christ’s Body, 
hath given Him [Jesus] to be the 
Head over the Church, which is His 
Body.” (Colossians 1:16; Ephesians 
1:22, 13; 1 Corinthians 12:27.)
Jesus is the great Mediator for the 
world. During this Gospel Age God 
has been preparing a Church class, 
who are to be the members of the 
Body of this Mediator and to be as
sociated with Him in His great fu
ture work for mankind, 
members of this Body were the 
Apostles. These freely gave up their 
lives in the Cause of Christ. They 
gave up their wills, submitting them
selves to the will of God—they were 
beheaded.

Down through this present Age 
members have been added to Christ, 
first from the Jews, then from the 
Gentiles—from every nation, kindred 
and tongue. The only way that any- 
one can become a member of this 
anointed body of Christ is to present 
himself a sacrifice to God, first trust
ing in the sacrificial merit,of Jesus.

great Substitute, who has 
the death penalty

We

1 TREMAINE
2 The Candy Man
SlMMEMI

headed.

cess
The silver
tine, and.so are many 
which are small, "onJ- . , 
reeding two feet in, bel8ht- t.
not attempt an inventory °f Hie vest 

arid plate and crosses. j

emeralds. Uesl5!L ,,aCe the work-exquisite; you may Ca.ro CoI1.
manship of Dama Romnania-Greece 
stantmople- 5™^.ia’are cedar crosses 
and Italy. 11 . hi„b containing
^ ttoy figues ags deeply and

"Cores of tiny ns best Chm-
truly carved as the bit
esefone holds in ito Cross,
of dark wood—from tne

“The monks «'.T^ T old
,hough not faces, with
men have fine figurea a , length
snow-white beards of h are
and big Greek no^s. Othera
vomparativily y°un°’ talked vividvetictiooking young man talked
Chicago English, so was 
sacre°d legends sounded most incon-

krous."

50 Market Street

ments

fou r(rôwn
' Scotch

! Door to High Calling StiU Open.
The Pastor stated that he believes 

there is still opportunity for some to 
gain this “High Calling.” He be
lieves the “door” to this great favor 
is not yet closed. There is a little 
time remaining. If any could gain 
the whole world and yet lose this 
great prize, they would be losing 
milch—oh, so much! Nothing that 
earth can offer can compare with it.

When we give up our wills to the 
Lord this is not all. We are then to 
take up our cross and follow Jesus. 
We are to carry out our consecration 

Our time, our influence, our

The first
“Take my love, my God; I pour 
At Thy feet its treasure-store. 
Take myself—I wish to be 
Ever, only, all for Theeî” n

This is indeed our sentiment. The 
doing of all this is a life-work. White 

cbnsecration was the Work of a 
moment, yet the fulfilling of it is the 
work of our entire lives. “Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life.” 
one sense our beheading, our decapi
tation, is an instantaneous matter, 
yet w’e must continue to keep our
selves beheaded even unto death. 
Then we shall live and reign with 
Christ a thousand years, and be His 
associates in all His glqry and honor 
fotovermore. Uloi'y, honor, immor
tality ! Wonderful, wonderful! 
such a prize does not appeal to our 
hearts, what would? When we see 
the loyalty and courage manifested 
by thé soldiers of thé warring na
tions acrois the 'sea, how they are 
willing to go down to the valley of 
death for their kings, not knowing 
even What they are fighting for, how 
loyal should we be to dur Heavenly 
King—we who have hopes sq glor
ious held dut to us, who have a King 
ao infinitely worthy of our zeal and 
loyalty? Oar King does not say, 
“Go!” He says, “Come!” Gladly

our

&6ÔÉ4-hit

A marvel of blending.
So while in

The one Whiskey that is"Exports 1° 1aGJdeaLeBbvano leans 
wood from ,Irelal},d s the “Timber 
(uily appreciate , total amount He is 0ur
mndormaJ,° rimes must beat le£ ore redeemed^ from., ^ Accepting

hundred and fifty 4 is quietly Him thus, and presenting ourselves
annum; but as the business is^ ^ ^ God tbr0Ugh Christ, His merit is
transacted between t brokers imputed to us and we are accepted tbe cross even
chant in Ireland and e t it vtiy ag joint-saerifleers with Jesus, who world win consider such a course
or colliery proprietors air , tben becomes our Head. We are very foolish. They will say, “Don’t
largely escapes the no“.®e th Com- thus beheaded. Our own will is dQ jt. Have some pleasure in life,
era! timber trade. Sm^inments of dead. So all during this Age there Don’t give up your will to anybody!" 
mencement of the war, shipme bag been a little company of people Tbia would be gohnd advice it our
pitwood from Irish ports » « but wbo bave taken a course different wjU were to be given up to any other
proportionately very ext^s , ‘have from that of the remainder of the tban God Himself The Adversary
hardly as much as they ml8"4 rc- world, different from that of the wou]d hke to make us think that
“c i if shipping facilities had re I ute sygtems. These become givjng 0ur will to God is a most fool-

mained* normal. Unfortunately, b°l s^s of God. They are dead with jsb tbing and then he will endeavor

«rssr A-rWttl jg trsuye&Yr-sstt
which°P'h.v^ °"a'* we beh„«4 for tb. »«„„

SÏZSJXtSm JSoXm S.1»"'* w to» -» tns.n.xsm Ja± - fMis# « sl,
pitwood awaiting shipment. -

[I 1—• O/Ascow ScornfM). £ 
t*rr kino eôwjwwv»»

VOWS.
money, our property, our ALL, now 
belongs to God. The Lord does ^ot 
mislead us into thinking that fulfil
ling our consecration is something 

It does not mean merely going

always a4»niiable and 

always delirious.easy.
to Church. It means living as Christ 
lived. It means walking the way of 

unto death.
p

asThe
W:M:/
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.W

,

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.; Indications are that Trenton will 
give, Billy Sunday a personal thank 
offering of $40,000. , -

* ■gST.SW
1

I

downstairs whenI run 
Iphone rings?
I not have an extrusion 
I one upstairs, connected 
lour main instrument 
land then whether you 
Btairs or down when the 
Igs you can answer with
eless effort. It will cost 
k than three cents a day. 
king upstairs takes eleven 
he effort required to walk 

I level. Avoid it!
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ools
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

'ombination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws 
iamond Wheel Dress-

t>’

ers
Diamond Drills

OWIE 8 FEEIV
Next to New Post Office

r Good Looks
must have goodwoman 

il th. She can do her part by 
[ping nature to keep the blood 
re, the liver active and the 
wels regular, with the aid of 
- mild, vegetable remedy—

EECHAM’S
PILLS

with Every Bos of Special Value le Wee«t
Sold everywhere. In boscs, 25 eeub.
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it at $1.50. It’s A winner.
:oats
:ar better and look better 
; wearer solid comfort.

to $8.50

BENT
MPORTER

4 MARKET ST.
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Come and See !
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The roof of an old house in Augher,
Co. Tyrone, collapsed the other day, m 

was clearing i ICANADIANS HONORED 
BY PRES. POINCARE

and when the owner 
off the debris he was lucky enough 
to find a roll of bank note?, which 
had evidently been hidden in 
thatch of the dwelling. A number of 
gold coins were found secreted in the 
same

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising the ,
THE HOME OF FEATURES

A M!^cgael Of Mft 
THE TOY TOWN REVUE

French Government Con
fers Medals Upon Some 

Heroes in France.

and.... house on a previous occasion 
Belfast Customs and Excise duties , 

for 1915 amounted to dE4.aa6.243, as 
against £4,392,397 in 1914.

Ti a rpinc . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
JX A 1 £>3 • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
IV, 2 insertions, 20c; 3'insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
xvord 1^4" cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

With Ned Melroy and a Clever Cast of Cunning Cuties
Philadelphia is to have an Osteo- 

London, Feb. 24 — The French pathic hospital.
President has granted the Legion of 
Honor (Croix de Commandeur) to 
Colonel H. C. Lowther, of the Scots 
Guards, and formerly Military Secre
tary to the Duke of Connaught; Croix 
de Chevalier to Major Henry Poole,
D.S.., Royal Artillery, who graduat
ed at Kingston in 1899; Captain Stan, 
ley Gardner 30th Battalion; Captain 
W. A. Lalor; First Lieutenant Wheel
er, Royal Engineers, _ graduate of 
Kingston, mentioned in despatches 
in February, and belongs to Sydney,

The Croix de Guerre was awarded 
to Corporal Baker, gth Reserves, 
formerly of the 10th; Sergt. Cecil Fer
ris, Canadian Engiheers; Sergt. Wal
ter Mdclnnes, Artillery; Sergt. Hugh 
Mackenzie Patricias.

The Medaitye Militaire, was awarded 
to Sergt. Stanley Smtih, Canadian 
Headquarters, and Sergt.-Major Stev. 
enson, 33rd Reserve, formerly of 
14th. The King has granted Pn 
Alexander of Teck permission to wear 
the Belgian Croix Militaire.

Flight Lieutenant Strachan 
of the navy has been granted the 
Distinguished Service Cross for his 
services as an observer and gunner on 
December 14, when, witlf Lieutenant 
Graham he attacked and destroyed a 
German seaplane on the Belgian 
coast. Lieut. Ince belongs to Tor
onto, and was among the first stu
dents who graduated from the Curtiss 
flying school at Long Branch,

Capt. W. James Austin Lalor, be
fore enlisting for overseas service, was 
Captain Instructor of Musketry in the 
23rd regiment, Northern Pioneers.
His rank on leaving Canada was Lieu
tenant. His next of kin is Mrs. J. A.
Lalor, Aspelin, Ont. The 23rd Regi
ment was recruited from Parry Sound,
North Bay, Bracebridge and Other 

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the northern points.
■* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a Captain John Jacob Astor of tne 

full and up-to-date range of Wall First Life Guards has been awarded 
Papers. 168 Market St. the Chevalier’s Cross of the Legion of

honor, for gallantry .
Capt. John Jacob Astor, is the son 

of William Waldorf Astor, recently 
made Baron of Hever Castle. Cap
tain Astor was wounded in the battle 
in France. October 33, 1915-

A unique sale was organized by the 
Dublin Children’s Clothing Society- 
The conditions of the sale provided 
that each visitor should fetch for sale 
some article, or articles, which would 
be worth a shilling, and purchase oth
er articles brought by other visitors 
of like value. If a visitor paid a shill
ing for admission purchase at the 
safe was unedtssary. In this way each 
visitor contributed something to the 
fund.

JOSEPH McBEE
Comedy Card Manipulator

SPECIAL
Paramount Features PresentColonial WeSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER” MARY PICKFORD 
In Madame Butterfly

pr-

Elocution and OratoryChiropracticMale Help Wanted Second Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy

T>R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.ÎM E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
** ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-rTX* duate of Neff College and of the 
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-{National School of Elocution and 
certaining and adjusting the cause of (Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
disease. If you have ailments that all tin Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
other methods have failed to restore and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- paid to defective speech. Persons 
practic. We have had years of ex- wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 lege- may take the first year’s work 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

XX7ANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
’’ der sixteen, as apprentices, to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works.

WANTED—Lad for office, as mes- 
vv senger $nd light work. Apply by 
letter, Box 17, Courier. 11125 TO-DAY and

SATURDAY*. Female Help Wanted Dressmaking School inee

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to '8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- j 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

“The Whirl 
of Mirth”

—An experienced wait.- 
pply Kerby House. f41

InceTo the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who w'ish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance m 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry’s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.

ress.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
|VV Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind.   fl4tf

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
” tors; clean, steady work; good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wage, paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-8tf

Dressmaking And 6 Reels of Moving Pictures

Admission :
Osteopathic Physicianswages.

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St. matinee. - - 10
NIGHT - 10c and 20c Grand Op House I

t'NDER NEW MANAGEMENT I

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. TUESDAY NIGHTWANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
'V* light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co- Montreal.

p.m. Painting
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Feb. 29th
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ===== 
Return Engagement By Public Demand

I
sMiscellaneous Wants

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
LJ‘ hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

WANTED—For business woman, 
’’ boarding house with all conveni

ences; must be first-class. Apply to 
P.Q. Box 110. mw47

* The management of the Grand begs to state, In answer to Insistent de
mands at the box office, and to oblige the hundreds who were unable to gain 
admission to the reent performance, that arrangements have been made for a 
return of' 3ye, Ear, Nose and Throat 9

ALBERT BROWNWANTED—Furnished cottage or 
" two storey house, not too large, 

hv the 1st of April. Apply S. P. Pit
cher & Son, 43 Market St. mw45

~>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
T6e Brilliant Young Actor—and the Entire English Company in

Cleaning and Pressing

HIGH-
CLASS
SHOES

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
' good farm for. sale. Send cash 
price and description D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

... toLegal ! v 'i g
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

?

Production and company to be exactly the same as before, when Brantford 
capitulated to this superb organization. No such positive success is known In 
the annals of local theatricals.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
castqria

Never before in the history of Brantford lias any company or play re
ceived such enthusiastic endorsement from the press and public as that be
stowed upon ALBERT BROWN and the All-English Company appearing In 
this wonderful play, whieh is an exposure of

A Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 

Gent’s

Slater Shoes

To Let THE INFAMOUS GERMAN SPY SYSTEMHEYD—Barristers,SoUritofs for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Dental The Greatest Menace the World Has Ever Known 
PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seat sale commences to-day at BOLES* 

DRUG STORE.
Mail and telephone orders will be filled in the order of their receipt. 

THIS ÎS NOT A MOVING PICTURE

rpO RENT—Modern steam-heated 
1-*" flat, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf

(-«LEANING, Pressing and. Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
BERT HOWELL

417 Colborne St.

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St„ opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
“ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.
T° Phone 1606

t6tf [. HART as gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15 McCready’sMARKET TAILORS
entrance on Colborne St.Articles For Sale

"POR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 
octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43

PRICK LIST.
Gents’ Suit or Overcoat pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed,25c; Suits or Overcoats French 

"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- cleaned and pressed, »L25; rants, French
r ,7 , . , T-. , p-totn cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Shirts• lish Fried Fish and Potato tees es8ed 25c up; Coats pressed, 2oc up;
taurant. Come and have a good nsn, Rlllts pre69ed] go,, up; skirts French clean- 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 ed and pressed, j36.. «P; Suits French 
u 3 14C1Z Dalhousie St. cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.145/5 Dainou M FOSTRR Manager, 1*4 Market St.

ljanio Bell phone 1893 Auto, see
Goods called for and delivered.

Restaurants
Business Cards Shoes

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See’ our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

VOR SALE—$3 a week payments 
A' buys 7-room brick house and 
barn, Box 22, Courier. r23m For Ladies, 

Misses and 
Children

a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420.

SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
good condition. Apply 57 Onta-F.°„R

Musica47rio SU

VOR SALE—Thoroughbred Rhode 
Island Red cockerels, from $1 to 

$2; will exchange for laying pullets. 
105 Darling. a47

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

The Prices Are 
Always Right

"POR General Carting and Baggage 
. • transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48>4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

"L'OR SALE—Rooming house on 
A‘ Dele ware Ave., Buffalo, always 
filled, sacrifice for quick sale. I. R- 
Ferguson, 98 Grant St., Buffalo, N.\. a-apr6-15

Shoe Repairing

MINDEN’ST> FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 
A“* 708—Call in and see us- in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

flPQR SALE—A quantity of house- 
A hold furniture Apply Flat 3, 42 

Colborne St.
-1TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

:>a43

COLONIAL THEATRE

“The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal FeatureWilms

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
**■ and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662.

T«OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
*' bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
"*"*• are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination, range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
"L’OR SALE—Number of choice 
A Berk:l)ire sows, due to farrow in 
March to April, also 2 young Short- 

. horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock Farm, H. 
M. Vandcrlip. Prop., Langford Sta., 
B & H. Radial. Phone 847, 2 and 1.

a37tf

Hardware—Hardware—
LEINSTER’S OLD. 

STANDMonuments

PICTURE SALE i H. B. BeckettrPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
ÿt., Brantford. Phone 1’53 or 1554.

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up, t

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones:- Bell 23, Auto. 23

Lost and Found

T OST—Hound, black, white- and tan. 
-L Return 10 44>-Brighton Row. 147 Flour and Feed

^ ^ C(sT—Nfontlay afternoon, between

V Oocksiiutt bridge and Burtch’s 
Corners, brown handbag, containing 
sum of niQney. Reward Courier. 145

Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE |
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

JL E. HESS |
Phone 968. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont. V

H. E. AYLIFFErpRY us for your next Flour. We 
A have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, AUCTION SALEPhone 1561420 Colborne St103 Dalhousie St.

OF SCHOOL PROPERTY 
On Friday, March-3, at 2.30 o'clock 

I will sell for the Trustees of School 
Section No. 6,.. Brantford Township, 
the old school property, situated on 
the Mt. Pleasant road, 1 1-2 miles 
from city, consisting of one half acre 
ot land, brick school house, 38 ft. by 
28 ft,; frame building 24 ft. by 18 ft 
Sale will be held on the property.

Terms—Ten per cent tune of sale, 
balance in SO days.

"I70UND—The only place in Brant- 
*■ ford for good shoe repairing at
SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St G. 
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207.

Home Work Taxi-Cab

"RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- rt ►
1V nished with profitable, all-year- p/\w PrOlTlDt OCFVICC round employment on Auto-Knitting *
machines. Ten dollars per week read- —USE—
ily earned. We teach you at home. m • /I I
Distance no hindrance. Write at once MolAntitr » Topi I one
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- lïlalOilvj b ldAl VOUS
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter •
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257. College "D TJ ONE 730
Slreeî, Tetontp, __ ___________ * uvaim iu

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and RepairedMedical

Always make sure to get the rignt 
man if you want a first-class job. H- 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phonç 
864, Work called igt and delivered, <

T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk W, ALMAS, 
__ Auctioneer,

/■

£
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5c & 10cSc&lOcj Apnun THEATRE [
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘Hk fNamiind Fiwh Die Slv ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

l.m
- .-'Jr-.-.'..: • I»jfi *— SBBS5

til

“THE TEA POT MT
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26tÊ
With DAILY MatineesUnder New Management

Chas. R. Rogers Pressnts

WAKE UP !”46

9 By Laurencè Co wen
Author of “The World, the Flesh and the D,evtr 

The Patriotic Photoplay Sensation of London, Eng.
Produced with the assistance of the War Authorities and the Boy Sconts 

These Pictures were shown all last week at the Grand Opera House, Toronto 
MATINEES—Children 15c, Adults 25c.
EVENING—S5e, 85c, and 50v. ' Gallery, ISc.

Seat Sole Monday at BOLES’ DRVG STORE

PRICES:

THERE’S A 
REASON
>—ASK—

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Good* called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St,

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL'S
CLEAN

IP

KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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